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| U.K. dockers 

battle police; 

22 arrested 
LONDON (UPI). — Massed ranks 
of more than 500 policemen yester- 
day confronted hundreds of striking 
Jongshoremen outside a dock at 
Scunthorpe, eastern Engiand. They 
searched cars and buses and seized 
an armory of weapons, including 
meat cleavers, hammers, bill hooks 
and garden forks. 

Xt was the second day police and 
Jongsboremens’ pickets faced each 
other in the : 

WHE JERUSALEM ‘Al-Ahram’ hits 

terrorists for 

Trieste attack 
CAIRO (UPI).— Palestinian ter- 
rorista should drop attacks against 
outside targets, such as the Tri- 
este, Italy, oll tanks, and operate 
underground in Israeli-held terri- 
tory, “Al-Ahram” newspaper said 
yesterday. 

Ali Hamdi el Gemmal, “Al- 
Abram’s” managing editor, said 
that after Jordan's suppression of 
the terrorists and curbs on their 
activities in south Lebanon, 
“there Is virtually no option for 
them but to resist from within 

Soviet, Egypt 
said in state 

of cold war 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Relations between Egypt and the Soviet Union have entered a 
“eold war” phase, according to Beirut’s leading “An-Nahar news- 
paper, which is usually well-informed on Egyptian affairs. : 

The Lebanese paper said yesterday the message sent by Soviet 
Communist Party Firat Seeretary Leonid Brezhnev to Egyptian 
President Sadat after his ouster of Russians three weeks ago has 
marked a sharp turning point in Cairo-Moscow relations. 
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One injured docker was taken to 
“An-Nahar" sgid sources close to 

| εἴτα, Tkrit church sit-ins continue 

tae fe : BB ᾿ 
‘The arraigned Bir'im squatters leave Tiberias Μαρίπέγα θ᾽ Ἐ 

ia Jerusalem Post Staff _residenta, who were law-abiding cifi- 
-R'IM.— Some 800° former reai- and nursed a deep grievance. 
‘nts of Bir'im and Dnt squatted in Yesterday morning the 14 former 

‘sir churches to back ivim residents who were arrested 

‘Archbishop Joseph Raya, head of in the Tiberias magistrates court. 
-@ Greek Catholic co: » Vis- ‘They ‘were: charged -with: criminal 

“d the protesters at both churches trespass and unruly behaviour, and 
-xing the morning. He told the eight of them also with assaulting 
-s‘lm squatters that the whole policemen and disturbing the police 
srid many Israel citizens sup- jin the execution of their dity. Their 

rted struggle. © . counsél, Eas” Shukrt of Nazareth, 
Later, he told a radio reporter announced that they ‘denied 411 the 
at he believed the day. was not charges. The magistrate postponed 
+ when the villagers would be al- the hearing of. the case-until next 
“wed to return. If the present Gov- January, when the court will make- 
vment did not give permission, a an on-the-spot : investigation. 
bsequent one would, he believed. 

-asibly by a team of experts, he complained about alleg- 

a τὰ ἀπ τυ ες, δᾶ." -of Ἔσο... village 
‘He stressed that the case was an priests in the melee. 
ception. It ‘involved two small soe ᾿ς - 
lages, with a small number of He also said that if. the Govern- 

__ Spassky, F ischer struggle 

“to a draw in 12th game. 
‘seemed in excellent . 3YKJAVIK (Reuter). — Boris smiling and 

assky and Bobby Fischer, as spirits. Ἢ 
edicted, struggled to a draw last "3 play, deginning with 
ght, in the adjourned 12th game Fischer's sealed 41st move — after 

he ‘had arrived punctually for the their id cheas championship, 
ΩΣ first time in the series — foHowed ᾿ Fischer is now leading 7-5 at the 

. way point aan their maximum 
game, $250, series. 

“ger aThe draw. was agreed on by both 
saayers after 55 moves in a Mit- 

ie ““ly.contended and eveniy-fought 
me, : 

game ended, both -- After the 
Sayers emerged from the stage 

yor simultaneously, but they were 
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Court yesterday. 

ment decides to expropriate the 
church property in the vilage, which 

᾿ includes the church building, a con- 
vent and the school, all the former 
residents and their relatives would 
leave the country. 

The Prime Minister's Arab Af- 
faira Adviser, Shmue] Toledano, has 
suffered a bereavement in his fa- 
mily, and for that reason he did 
not attend ‘the meeting on Tues- 
bea between the Prime Minister 

The Gahal executive adopted the 
long-standing Herat position favour- 
ing the return of the Bir’im villag- 
ers, but did not aupport the demand 

ate-more tranquf conditions for a 
review of their case.” 

Two apartments are available for 

hotel at 7 Rehov Habbakuk next 

IMMEDIATE. 

‘ Apartment Hotel 

Please call at premises or call Tel. 442667. 

hospital in a police car. 
The new confrontation built up in 

the 18th day of a nationwide walk- 
out by Britain’s 42,000 longshore- 
men * 

They walked out on July 28, ghut- 
ting down all the country’s main 
ports, to back demands for greater 
job security and the right to handle 

- alk loading and ‘unloading in con- 
tainer depots, even at inland gites. 

For the first time since the shut- 
down began, prospects of ending it 
appeared brighter yesterday. A joint 
unfon-management committee, which 
is seeking to settle the dispute, end- 
ed nine hours of talks on Tuesday 
and yesterday morning and reported 
Bome definite progress. It said it 

ἘΠ would meet again tomorrow. 
Meanwhile, the government start- 

ed an emergency airlift of desperate- 
ly needed cattle feed to the isolated 

᾿ς Orkney and Shetland islands north 
of Scotland. 

In Britain the National Farmers 
Union said poultry feed now is so 
scarce that at least 8 million broiler 
chickens will have to be gassed by 
the middle of next week if the 
strike drags on. 

Tekoah sees 
._ Waldheim 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Israel 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah paid a 
40-minute call on U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim on Tuesday 
on the eve of Waldheim's departure 
for a journey toChina and vacation 
in Austria. é 

An Israel delegation spokesman 
Bald the two discussed various 
matters, including the Middle Hast 
Situation in the light of Waldheim’s 
talk with Mgyptian Foreign Mini- 
ster Murad Ghaleb in New York 
on, 
- The Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man tn Jerusalem aid yesterday 
that netther party at the meeting 
reiseé any new points; both con~ 
fined themetives to reviewing the 
Middle East situation. ᾿ 

‘Reds try to 

control Sudan 

rail union’ 
EBARTOUM (Reuter). — President 
Jaafar el-Numetri sald yesterday 
that Communists have been trying 

" to gain control of the country's rail- 
way union— Sudan's largest work- 
ers’ group—-since the country won 
its independence in 1956, the Sudan- 
ese news agency reported. 

Addressing the railway's new ex- 
ecutive who were elected this month, 
the president said the Communists 
had been trying to gain control ‘of 
the union “to exercise pressure over 

" governments.” 

General Numeiri, who cracked 
down on the Communists after they 
tried to oust him in July last year, 
said infiltrators were still trying to 
interfere in Sudanese affairs through 
the world trades union federation, 
the agency said. 

rental in the luxurious apartment 

to-the Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv. 
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occupied territory.” 
Referring to the claim by the 

Black September group that it 
blew up an oil terminal at Trieste, 
Gammal said: “It ig no use that 
one of these organizations should 
blow up off tankg in another 
country as was the case in Italy, 
This is a secondary matter and 
will not affect Israeli occupation 
im any way. 

“These organizations should 
turn to fruitful and effective ac- 
tion inside occupied Arab terri- 
tory.” 
Gammal said the huge number 

of Arabs living under Israel rule 
could play an important role in 
supporting terrorists in opera- 
tions to force Israel to change its 
policy. 

ef ando action should be 
inside the occupied lands, not 
outside them,” Gammal said. “It 
should be directed against Israel 
and its authorities not against 
others.” 
Gammal said terrorists should 

ensure full cooperation between 
those inside administered terri- 
tory and those outside. 

Italian rightists’ leaflet 
lauds Arab terrorists 

ROME (INA). — Police have dis- 
Covered a leaflet signed by the 
extreme right-wing organization 
“Avanguardia Nazionalez" exalting 
Palestinian terrorists. It was dis- 
tributed a few days before oil stor- 
age tanks were destroyed in Trieste. 

_ Walk-out threat 
by Indonesia at 
non-aligned meet 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (Reuter). 
— Indonesia yesterday threatened 
to-waik out of the non-aligned for- 
eign ministers conference here if 
the Vietcong and exiled Cambodian 
government were admitted as mem- 
bers, conference sources said 

The sources said there was a 
strong possibility that Malaysia and 
Singapore would follow suit. 

The issue of a seat for the pro- 
visional revolutionary government of 
South Vietnam was also still un- 
decided yesterday evening. 

Egypt envoy 

meets with 

British F.M. 
LONDON (UPI). — Egypt, putting 
out cautious feelers to the West, 
yesterday sent its ambassador to 
the Foreign Office for a 46-minute 
review of the situation. 
Ambassedor Kamal Rifa’at ‘con- 

ferred with Foreign Secretary Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home. A spokesman 
said they discussed the Middle East 
situation following President Sadat’s 
move against the Soviet military 
personnel and the announcement of 
the projected merger between Egypt 
and Libya. 

The talks followed a meeting lest 
week in Calro between Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb and 
British Ambassador Sir Richard 
Beaumont in which the Egyptian 
raised the question of possible Bri- 
tish arms supplies and prospects for 
improved Anglo-Hgyptian relations. 

Jerusalem calm 

over report of 

US.Egypt contact 
Jerusatem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Jerusalem reacted with equanimity 
yesterday to press reports that the 
U.S, has suggested to Hgypt that it 
enter negotiations for a partial set- 
tlement. Foreign Ministry sources 
stressed that America has for long 
‘beHeved that a partial settlement — 
negotiated in “proximity talks! — 
offered the best chance of progress 
to peace in the Middle Bast. 
Some reports said that the U.S. 

senior diplomat in Cairo, Mr. Joseph 
Greene, had made the suggestion to 
Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb last 
week, before Ghaleb left for New 
York to meet with U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim and Peace 
Envoy Gunnar Ji δ 
Some observers ἰὰ Jerusalem 

thought the American advance was 
a favourable step as’ far as Israel 
was concerned. W: n, these 
observers thought, had told Cairo 
that despite the ouster of the So- 
viets the U.S. position on the Middle 
East has not essentially changed. 

Ben-Natan holds Paris talks 
PARIS (UPI). — Israel ambassador 
Asher Ben-Natan met with French 
Foreign Ministry official Francois 

Puaux on Tuesday to discuss the 

Middle Bast situation, including 
French delivery of Mirages to Lib- 
ya, Israel sources said. 

Mr, Ben-Natan left yesterday on 
vacation to Israel, where he was ex- 
pected to meet with Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban and other officials. 
Israel sources said Mr, Ben-Natan's 

visit to the French Ministry was ἃ 
routine matter, 
The sources said the Mirage de- 

liveries played a minor role in Mr. 
Ben-Natan’s talks with Puaux, direc- 
tor of political affairs for the For- 
eign Ministry. Israel always has 
maintained that Libya bought Mi- 
rages with the intention of their 
being used in an Arab war against 
Israel and thus the planned Egyp- 
tian-Libyan merger does not change 
the situation, the sources said. 

Soviet circles in Beirut doubted 
that a summit meeting between the 
Kremlin leaders and Sadat to patch 
up their relations would take place 
et the present stege. The sources 
added that Brezhnev made no men- 
tion of the summit which Sadat had 
Tequested when he told the Russians 
to leave last month. 

The paper said that in his message 
Brezhnev was believed to have voic- 
ed annoyance at Sadat’s calling the 
Russian ouster “a Kind of national 
liberation for Egypt.” 

Brezhnev was further reported to 
have made a “legitimate inquiry” 
about Sadat’s recent decision to 
merge with Libya. The Soviet leader 
recalled that under 2 li-year treaty 
neither Osiro nor Moscow could 
form alliances with states hostile 
to either party, the paper said. 
Libyan leader Mu'ammer Gaddafi 
is a firm anti-Communist. 

“Al Ahram" reported yesterday 
that the merger and other recent 
political developments (including 
Bgyptian-Soviet relations) sre ex- 
pected to be taken up by an emer- 
gency session of the Egyptian par- 
Hament later next week. The session | 
wes originally scheduled for yes- 
terday but was put off after Brezh- 
nev's note arrived. 

The Calro news media said that 
Sadat would attend the next meet- 
ing of parliament. Relations with 
Moscow are likely to top his poli- 
tical report, but he will probably 
also deal with talks held in New 
York with U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim and Middle East 
envoy Dr. Gunnar Jarring and 
Cairo's recent contacts with the 
U.S. on the Middle East conflict. 

The scope of Cairo's contacts 
with Washington on a partial Suez 
Canal settlement remained unclear. 
However, the Egyptian Middle Hast 
News Agency yesterday reported 
that Presidents Nixon and Sadat 
exchanged congratulatory messages 
on the 20th anniversary of Egypt's 
revolution a fortnight ago. Cairo 
radio networks did not broadcast 
the report, apparentiy trying to 
play down the American gesture. 
'‘Al-Ahram'' referred to a 

recent statement by U.S. Secre- 
tary of Defence Melvin Laird who 
said that the presence of the Sixth 
Fleet in the Mediterranean was a 
major factor in maintaining a Middle 
Bast peace. “Al-Ahram” said that 
Mr. Laird's statement constituted an 
“affirmation that American policy 
will not change following the with- 
drtwal of the Soviet military ad- 
visers.” 

The Egyptian Cabinet met for 
seven hours yesterday to discuss the 
merger with Libya end the nation's 
agricultural and education policies. 

Prime Minister Aziz Sidky said 
Egypt was worried about its west- 
ern flank during the Six Day War 
because Libya was then a base from 
which Egypt could be attacked, “But 
now, five years after the aggression, 
we are confident that we not only 
have a strong friend and dear ally 
to the west but that Libye and 
Egypt wil ‘be one land, impregnable 
to aggression,” he said. 
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UGHT AROMATIC 
REALLY SATISFACTORY 

From the U.5.A. 

Yesterday's Yesterdsy’s Today's 
HMomidity Min.-Max. forccasf 

Jerasal 40 28 1B 

ἕν ὁ ὦ κῷ 58 a 
Safad 43 17-30 16—29 
Baits οὖ 3523 24-28 
Tiberias 40 21—36 21-36 

, Nesareth 52 — 38 1329 
1 Afala 49 19-31 19—31 
Shomro: 53 19-27 345--ὸ 
Tel aviv oo 24-29 2399 
Lod a7 20—32 20—31 
Jericho & 338 2337 
Gaza δι 230 23-30 
Beersheba it 13-2 19—32 
Bilt 35 2538 35- τ 
Dirsn 38 Ξ8-Ξ 

The State Comptroller and Mrs. 
1. A. Nebenzahl yesterday held a 
reception at Beit Agron in Jeru- 
salem in honour of Mrs. Renana 
Gutmann, who was recently ap- 
pointed Director General of the State 
Comptroller's Office, and is the, first 
woman to hold such a post in 8 
Government Office. 
Among the guests were past direc- 

tors-general of the Office, and senior 
staf’ members. 

. 

The outgoing Austrian Ambassador, 
Dr. Arthur Agstner, called yesterday 
on Bank of Israel Governor Moshe 
Sanbar in Jerusalem, 

- 
The Baron de Hirsch Meyer Build- 
ing for Law on Mount Scopus, an 
addition to the Hebrew University's 
existing law complex, was dedicated 
yesterday in the presence of Su- 
preme Court President Simon Agra- 
nat, Justices Yoel Sussman, Alfred 
Witkon, Haim Cohn and Hiiahu 
Manny, faculty, and the donors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baron de Hirsch Meyer 
of Miami Beach. 

The mayors in the central district, 
from Rehovot to Netanya, held a 
luncheon in Rehovot yesterday in 
honour of the outgoing and incom- 
ing Southern Police District Com- 
meanders, Nitzav David Offer, and 
Tat-Nitzay Aharon Chelouche. 

. 

Prof. and Mrs. Stenkamp of the 
Netherlands yesterday visited Wizo's 
Wadi Joz Arab women’s training 
centre and the Phoebe Leon day 
ereche in Katamon. 

a 

The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club will 
hear Dr. Akiva Hoffman speak on 
“The Jew in the Modern World” at 
its weekly meeting today at 1.15 
p.m, at the Z.0.A. House. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Irving Bernstein, Ῥα Executive Vice- 

Chairman, nited = Jewish 
meet with Government an 
Agency officials, and his wife. ~ 

DEPARTURES 
end Mrs. Sam Rothberg and their 

family after & private visit. 

Sincerest condolences 

Our deepest 

on the untimely 

Zo Mr. 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 

RINA NIKOVA 
ISRAELI DANCE PIONEER 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to the memory of 

RINA NIKOVA 5+ 
who died on August 7, 1972 

having bequeathed her body for the advancement of science 

Mr. LESLIE ADLER 
Manager of the Basel Hotel 

MOTHER 
NILI TOURS LID. 
SHARON TRAVEL ASSOCIATES INO. New York 

To Lestie Adler and his family 

Condolences on the death of 

YOUR MOTHER .: 

The Management , 

Shalom Tower Hotel, Tel Aviv 

General Manager Basel Hotel 

OUR SINCERE SYMPATHY IN YOUR SORROW 

ON THE DEATH OF YOUR MOTHER 

LIZEL ADLER ~ 
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Mapam goes left —to see autonomy 

TEL AVIV. 
urged that East Jerusalem be ac- 
corded separate autonomous status 
within the united capital of Israel 

The junior partner in the Labour- 
Mapam Alignment also asked for 
ἃ pull-back from the Suez Canal, 
declaring that an Israeli presence 
at Sharm-e-Shelkth was not of great 
importance, and seeking to return 
part of the Golan Heights to Syria. 
They withdrew their previous cali 
for the integration of Gaza in the 
State of Israel 

The new move by Mapam, repre- 
senting a sharp lurch to the left 
and away from its commitment to 
the 1969 Alignment election plat- 
form, took place at discussions on 
the Mapam “peace plan” by the 
joint forum of the Mapam politi- 
cal committee and the Party Con- 
vention preparatory committee 
drawing up the draft programme 
for the Mapam Convention. The 
Convention is due at the end of 
November, after internal elections 
in October. The Convention will 
have to vote on whether Mapam 
is to remain inside the Alignment 
as the 1973 elections approach. 

BIR'IM MOTION 
Angther indication of the ascen- 

dancy of leftist forces was the suc- 
cess of the motion tabled by Mr. 
Eliezer Grannot of Kibbutz Shuval 
sharply criticizing government po- 
Ney on Birim, Ikrit and the Ra- 
fiah Approach, 

The Mapam body resolved that 
“United Jerusalem will remain the 
capital of Israel, and when there is 
peace the holy places of Islam 
and Christianity will be ensured 

Jerusalem will be one 
municipality, with East Jerusalem 
enjoying 2 special autonomous mu-~- 
uicipal status.” 

Mapam also proposed allowing 
Arab residents of Bast Jeruselem 
to choose between Israeli citizenship 
and that of Jordan-Palestine. ‘There 
was also a proposal that they should 
be permitted to hold dual nationality. 

The Mapam programme outlined 
yesterday calls for a pullback of 
Israeli troops from the present 
cease-fire line facing Syria, thereby 

— Mapam yegterday returning a large part of the Golan 
Helghts to Syrian rule. As for 
Egypt, Mapam urges a withdrawal 
of Israeli forces from the Barlev 
Line to an unspecified line in the 
Sinai Peninsula. Mapam wants the 
Sinai Peninsula demilitarized with 
guarantees. Israel shipping rights 
through the Tiran Straits, Mapam 
considers could be protected by 
some form of Israel on the spot. 

The clause dealing with Gaza, 
which represents a marked shift 
in Mapam’s position, was the one 

in East Jerusalem, exclude Gaza 
point on which a vote -had to ‘be 
called. The more moderate elements 
aligned with veteran leader Yaacov 
Hazan were outvoted by the leftists 
when they urged that “Gaza be- 
come part of Israel with & corridor o¢ 
to a free port being for the Arab 
state.”. There was agreement how- 
ever, that Gaze should not return 
to Egyptian control. 
Dov Bar-Nir that Gaza 

should not be included in the State of 
Tsrael, its future being left open for 
the time being. 

Pension rights to be transferred 

from gov't to Histadrut jobs 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Government and 
the Histadrut yesterday reached an 
agreement concerning the trausfer 
of pension rights of employees who 
leave the civil service to work at 
a place where a Histedrut pension 
scheme is in force, Histadrut deputy 
secretary-general Yeruham Meshel 
told the press, 

“The agreement will have to be 
approved by the Knesset, and we 
hope that thie will be done in the 
next session,” he said. “The main 
problem in reaching agreement with 
the Government was that its em- 
ployees sare not required to con- 
tribute to their pensions.” 
Of the 750,000 Israeli employees, 

over 400,000 are members of a pen- 
sion fund. Of the 250,000 seli-em- 
ployed persons, 100,000 moshav and 
Iibbutz members are covered by 8 
pengion fund. 

Mr. Meshel was speaking at a 
press conference at which he pre- 
sented Prof. Ernst Kaiser's proposal 
for a comprehensive pension scheme. 

Prof. Kaiser of the University of 
Berne and Chief Actuary of the 
Swiss Government, {s also adviser 
to the Histadrut's Social Security 
Centre. 

Prof. Kaiser proposes that all pen- 
sion funds should be comprehensive, 
to include not only old age, but in- 

Savidor challenges contract 

for Gahal members 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -- Gahal municipal fac- 
tion leader, Mr. Menahem Savidor, 
complained yesterday that the City 
has awarded the contract to develop 
the Old Jaffa port area to the 
Kremerman-Meridor investment 
group without submitting the mat- 
ter to the Municipal Finance Com- 
mittee’s approval, 

Both Mr. Kremerman and Mr. 
Meridor are Gahal Knesset Members. 
Mr. Savidor told The Jerusalem Post 
the fact that they represent the 
same political party will not prevent 
him “from protesting against the 
improper manner im widcir-the City- 
has handled the matter.” 

As Mr. Savidor saw it, the City has 
“embarked upon an undemocratic 
and administratively unacceptable 
course of concluding negotiations 
with business firms without discuss- 
ing the contract and its conditions 

to the bereaved family. 

condolences to 

death of his dear 

Tel Aviv 

L, Adler 

The Management and ‘ataff of 
Daphns Tours Ltd. Tel Aviv. 

in the Municipal Finance Committee 
and the City Council.” This is made 
all the more serious, he argues, 
“since the deal involves the trans- 
fer of considerable areas of City 
land.” 

The City spokesman told The 
Jerusalem Post the matter had not’ 
come up before the finance com- 
mittee yet, but would be submitted 
to the committee's consideration 
later. He sald the negotiations with 
the Kremerman-Meridor group were 
not held by the Municipality itself, 
but through the Old Jaffa Develop- 
ment Company. The ei is 
jointly owned by the City and ‘the 
Government. : 

The ‘development contract for the 
port area will entitle those who win 
it to put up and ran tourist and 
boating facilities there. The City has 
ear-marked both its unused old 
ports at Jaffa and in north Tel Aviv 
for development as amusement, en- 
tertainment and boating centres. The 
north Tel Aviv “Marina City’ con- 
tract has been awarded to meri- 
can investors and it is stated the 
Eremerman-Meridor group will re- 
ceive its contract under the identi- 
cal conditions as the Americans did. 

‘for. 

validity and next-of-kin insurance. 
Only half of the employees covered 
by a pension fund now have acom- 
prehensive pension. Prof. Kaiser also 
says moneys received from pension 
funds and from the social security 
should be independent of each other. 

Mr. Meshel said the Histadrut will 
demand that the Government adopt 
this principle in the national pension 
law which is to be Jegislated in the 
near future, It will also demand that. 
the law oblige all workers to be 
members of a pension fund, that 
pension Tights for a worker chang- 
ing places of work be transferable, 
and a 25 per cent exemption from 
income tax on funds paid to pen- 
sloners. 

Two police suspended 

in fraud case 
PETAH TIKVA. — Local Police 
commander Anschel Leopold, sus- 
pended on Tuesday together with 
one of his men in connection with 
an investigation into their handing 
of a case earlier this year, declared 
yesterday that he would “fight to 
the end” to clear his name. 

Pakad Leopold and one of his in- 
vestigators, Rav-Samal-Rishon Shlo- 
mo Τυ εἰς were suspended at the 
order of Police Inapector-General 
Aharon Sela, with the consent of 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel. The 
move came after the police began 
to investigate complaints that Pakad 
Leopold had exceeded his authority 
and contravened regulations while 
investigating a IL300,000 embezzle- 
ment complaint brought early in May 
by a local manufacturer against his 
ex-partner. The second man suspend- 
ed, Rav-Samal-Rishon ΤῸ ἘΚ, had 
been ‘the detective in the case. 

Pakad Leopold told “Ti ” yes- 
terday ‘that ‘he did not understand 
how he could be with ex- 
ceeding his authority or contraven- 
ing regulations. He added that the 
suspension order had been transmit. plays 
ted to him verbally, and that he 

ferred. 

Four charged. 
with soliciting 

HAIFA. — Four girls, one of them 
.@ mlnor,--yrere. Του κολμοι bere.cyester/ «A 
day, charged with wt solictting - sedlo} 

-proatitution.", . 
‘Two sailors complained’ to’ ey 

on Tuesday that two girls approach- 
ed them, and took them to an apart-. 
ment in Kiryat Ata, where they 
managed to obtain $70 from them. team to plan for the settling of 

Police investigators went to the 
apartment and found the two girls, 
the 21-year-old apartment-owner — 
allegedly the “madam” of the ‘house 
— and a 15-year-old girl who they 
say also worked there as a prosti- 
tute. All four were remanded yes- 
terday by the Magistrate's Court 
for 10 days. ‘(itim) 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

MARTIN ERNEST HERTZ -- 
Moshe and Rachel Harel 

Margit Gutman 
Jacques and Maja Hertz 
Bertie and Ernst Rapaport 

UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL, inc. 

Board of Directors, New York 

extend heartfelt sympathy to their colleague 

RABBI EMANUEL BACKMAN 

on the loss of his father 

RABBI DAVID 
Executive Vice-Chairman 

Nir Galim — 5.00 p.m. 
Transportation 

From Jerusalem: 
From: Tel Aviv: 

11 

great-grandmother, 

DEDICATION 

of the Monuments at the graves of our beloved sas 

Isaac and Annie KEISER 0. 
will take place this Sunday, August 13, 1972 at Meshek 

call Danhirsch, Tel. 03-227536 

The Family: Lottie K. and Moshe Davis 
Grandchildren and Great-Grandchildren 

With the deepest Sorrow We announce 

the death of our beloved mother, grandmother, 
sister, and sister-in-law 

FRIEDA KATZ ὅν τόρ Adler 

Marta Kahn, née Katz, daughter 
Dr. dalins Kahn, son-in-law 

RACKMAN » bet 
Israel Representative 

Rehov Balfour — 5.00 p.m. 

The Jerusalem District Labour 
Court is this morning hearing the 
plea of the National Insurance In- 
stitute to declare legal the strike 

its 1,700 employees, now in Ἐξ" 
orm “day, The application states 
that the strike contravenes the 
labour law forbidding strike action 
while ἃ group Iabour agreement is 
in force, 
The Court had earlier rejected a ἡ 

plea by the Institute to issue a 
unilateral order against 12 mem- 
bers of the works committee to 
end the strike. Judge Ze'ev Negbi 
instead ordered representatives, of of 
the strikers, the Civil Service Union 
and the Histadrut union to appear 
before him as: parties to the group 
labour ement. 

Meanwhile, National Insurance In- 
stitute head Dr. Israel Katz has 
sent the atrikers a letter promising 
them his support for their demands 
if they end their strike tomorrow. 

In his letter, The Post learned last 
night, Dr. Katz says that if the 
strike continues another two days 
the July and August children's al- 
lowance cheques will fail to reach 
~many. families and cause hardship 
to almost ‘half a million children. 
Any delays in allowances would 
also hurt about 200,000 elderly per- 
sons and dependents, the letter says. 
-“You are vot likely to gain any- 

thing by causing inconvenience to 
such large numbers of people,” Dr. 
Katz concludes. 

Informed sources believe that Dr. 
Katz's appeal may have an influence 
on the strikers. Only his: threat to 
resign averted an earlier strike in 
May. 1 

Pre-Olympics 

Israel hoopsters 
_meet Bulgaria 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel basketballers 
play against Buigaria this after- 
moon in the final Olympic games 
qualifying tournament at Augsburg, 
‘West Germany. 

Thirteen countries will fight for 
the final two places open in the 
Olympic finals pool in Munich later 
this month. The’ countries are 
divided into two groups, the top 
two in each group entering the 
Augsburg -finals, to be played on 
ἃ league basis. ὃ 
The five other countries in Israel's . 

group are Bulgaria, Mexico, North . 
‘Korea, Switzerland and England. 
The toughest oppostion to Israel is 
expected to come from Bulgaria and 
Mexico, whom Israel will face today 
and tomorrow. On Saturday. Israel 

t North Hoes. the 

stein scored 30 polnts, Brodie 24 
vissar 22 points. 

Tay - 

“Absorption plan for ~~ 
_ Bokharan Jews 

ASHKELON. — The Absorption 
“bas appointed a special 

thousands of Jews. from ae 
who have’ begun to arrive here in 
‘the past few weeks, 

This was announced yesterday by 
Absorption Minister Natan Peled, 
who visited the new immigrants in 
the development towns of Biryat 
Gat and Ofakim. Mr. Peled said it 
is believed immigration from Russia 
will continue at the present pace, 
and the Ministry is A pisaning its ac- 
tivities on that basis. 

The Minister also said immigrant 
families who go to development 
towns are entitled to” a ae ge 
paratively Lae er housing, 

assistance 

grant ‘families, of whom 160 came 
this year. Some 120 of the families 
are Russian immigrants. (tim) 

Russian newcomers 
for Ort schools. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ORT high schools will have a 
number of new science teachers from 
the Soviet Union when they reopen 
this autunm The teachers ἫΝ an 

from .among a group 
ρὸν grace, nearly all of them 
engineers and teachers from the 
Soviet Union, who are now taking 
an intensive teacher training. course 
at we ORT’s Netanya vocational: school. 

future. science teachers are 
donpunieating: on mathematics, elec- 
tronics, physics, chemistry and Is- 
raell teaching methods,. Some of 

-the lecturers at thelr course are 
top Weizmann Institute professors. 

The group, who ere ail ulpan 
graduates, have already finished a 
special Hebrew course designed to 
furnish them. with the technical 
vocabulary they will need. The 
course is ‘a joint project of ORT 
and the Education Ministry. 

Thieves disturbed 
at work 

‘Thieves about to steal a safe from 
an Hast Jerusalem jewellery store 
were interrupted by 8. police patrol 
early amornming. yesterday 1 

The. patrolmen's suspicions were 
aroused by two cars parked next 
ee rare Ae Se ae 
bassador ey approached, 
five men quickly got into one of the 
cars and drove off. The 
turned out, had broken into the atore sie 
‘and moved the safe, epparentiy with ἰὸς 
the intention’ of loading tt on ‘he’ - 
second cer, stolén earlier in ‘Tel Aviv. 
The safe contained cash and jewel- 
lery worth several hundreds of thou-.- 
sends of pounds. - 

| The store owner was alerted. After 
inspection, he reported that the 
FOO oe aee® ἐο take away ὃ. 
τύ δῦ θυ. worth 

expresses sincere condélences: to 
: Mrs. BATSHEBA HALEVI-- 

‘President Mark Mosevics. 

‘for two new synagogues in the Neve 

it 

orcas τς δ ὦ μὴν kb τρια ceegets a uw Gera 

yesterday, as the- second anniversary of the cease-fire was marked. 

From left to right, the Commander of the Armoured Forces im Sinai, 

Aluf Dan Laner, 0/C Southern Command Aluf Ariel Sharon, Mr,. 

Dayan and the Army's operations ‘chief, Alof Yisrael Tal. oe 

Talks to start at Elite tonight 
By MARK SEGAL . 
Jerusalem Post, Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Negotiations over the | 
Elite strike will be resumed this 
evening under the auspices of the 
Government’ labour . mediator,: Mr. 
Gideon Ben-Israel. There will be an- 
other attempt .to break the dead- 
Jock of this 17-day-old labour dis-. 
pute which looked as though it’ SUF 
might develop into a national ine 
dustrial lockout. ̓  : 

The mediation effort Tas been 
made .difficult.-by the extremely 
sharp attack launched by Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aha- 
ron on the Elite owners, and the 
tough line adopted by the Elite man- 
agement, whese joint managing-di- 
rector is Manufacturers’ Association 

mishap. 

Me, Hsled, allah “Benarbiye 60 
of Shibli village in Lower’ Galil 
was run over’ by | an Egged 

the Iife of Mrs. Shirl Cohen, 80, of hours of yesterday morning 
: ‘part ΟΥ̓ the arm, but with- 

— Religio 
titer Dr. Borah Warhestiy sald here ‘the Oral, Law ended their three dys 

e years ‘of sessions yesterday with a meeting 
cease-fire had seen Israel’s national at 2 Joxdan Valley ἀξων, seep 
uni weaken and the. country's in- 
wy situation ‘worsen. “\ voted to the upcoming - Shemitta 

year. Dr. Warhaftig, who wes speaking 
at the cornerstone-laying ceremony During, the’ sessions, the rest of 

‘which were held at the Rav Kook 
Tustitute in Jerusalem, the con- 

ference heard Rabbis Moshe Nerlya, 

Kalman Kahane, and Yitzhak Yedt- 
dia Frankel, among others. ‘The, 
closing ' address was delivered by’ 

Sha’anan quarter here, deplored what: 
he caHed the failure to use the pe- 
riod of calm for creating faites ac- 
complis in the territories -and thus 

Israel's postition. - He 
declared that the building of syna- 
gogues was ΘΟ Gy adler 

now, to hélp bind’ the nation ‘the _ conference's’ organizer, Rabbi 
aaa ᾿ αν) ‘Moshe ‘Haim. Becpemalisnbogen: 

EILAT CORALS POLLUTED 
EILAT. — The famous coral beds 

- here ‘have been seriously damaged ‘ 
by ‘three . incidents “of pollution 
during the past 48 hours.-In each 
case the- pollution was connected 
with shipping in the po port here, two ἡ 

on a recent tour of the ares by 
ort Minister. Shimon Peres, 

would be taken to prevent a-recur- 
rence. of such pollution. These in- 
clude the employment of 12 special 
coral ‘guards and the use of a raft. 

Belee. cansed. (hy leaks Fromt s/t80°2:00. so00p wp: oll alloke "before: they. 
; ἢ xeach the bedi. (Itim) 

2 e Transport Ministry teported © 
yerterday ‘that special steps, based 

‘Markman sentenced - Ue IMMEDIATELY to three years 
Viadimir Markman, the oe 

᾿ _ Jerusaleni, Tel. 02-2261, 
: Ext. 23° ΄ 



The Israel Cargo Handling 

and Coordination Association 

“ICHCA ISRAEL” 

SHIPPERS, TRANSPORTERS, IMPORTERS 

EXPORTERS and CUSTOMS AGENTS 

-You are invited to hear a guest lecturer 

ADMISSION 15 FREE | 

from abroad: 

PROFESSOR G. GILBERT 
economist and statistician of the Port Authority of New York 

and professor at New York University 

on: 

ECONOMIC VIABILITY AND JUSTIFICATION 

OF CONTAINER TRANSPORTATION 

The lecture will be given in English 

at Beit Sokolov 
4 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, 

on Monday, August 14, 5.15 p.m. 

The lecture will be followed by a discussion and 
question and answer period. 

NEWS FOR PEOPLE WHO WEAR GLASSES 

OPTICALLY 

FITTED 

DIVING MASKS 

made by CRESSI-SUB, the famous Italian manufacturers 
of underwater fishing equipment. 

Consai-an8 Available: “At selected sporting goods τυ: - ΤΣ 

To The Train Travelling Public 

DUE TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

AN UNDERGROUND PASSAGE 
under the tracks between Zichron Ya‘acov and Binyamina 

on Thursday, August 10 

We are sorry to announce that 
the last trains on the Tel Aviv — Haifa lime 

will be cancelled. 

Therefore the last trains on August 10 will leave: 
FROM TEL AVIV at 7.25 p.m. 
FROM HAIFA at 7.05 p.m. 

These will be fast trains and will only stop 
at Netanya, Hadera and Binyamina. 

The schedule for Friday, August 11, and thereafter will 
be according to normal. 

THE MANAGEMENT, 
ISRAEL RAILWAYS 

THE ANDRE TAHON 
MARIONETTE THEATRE (France) 

First time in Israel 

THE JERUSALEM FOST - 

(Nixon leads McGovern: 
by 23% in Harris poll 
WASHINGTON. — Democratic pre- 
Sidential candidate George McGov- 
ern trails President Nixon by 23 
percentage points in a public opinion 
poll taken after he dropped Senator 
Thomas Eagleton as his running 
mate last week. 

According to the Louis Harris 
Poll, published yesterday in the 
“Washington Post," it is Mr. Nixon's 
biggest lead over Senator McGovern 
since March — when he was 27 
points ahead. 

In May, there was only a seven 
per cent gap between them. 
The latest survey showed Presi- 

dent Nixon favoured by 57 per cent 
of those polled, compared with 34 
per cent for Senator McGovern. Nine 
per cent were undecided. 

The poll was conducted in the 
middle of last week, after Senator 
Eagleton announced his withdrawal 
as Democratic vice-presidential can- 
didate after disclosure that he had 
undergone psychiatric trea'tment. 

Over nationwide television, the 
Democrats handed their U.S. vice- 
presidential nomination to Sargent 

Terrorists bomb 

electric pylons 

near Lisbon 
LISBON (UPI). — Urban guerril- 
las bombed electric power pylons 
outside Lisbon yesterday in an ef- 
fort to interfere with the presiden- 
tial swearing-in ceremony, a gov- 
ernment spokesman said. 
He said plastic charges were 

planted at various points during 
the night. The explosions tempora- 
rily cut off about 80 per cent of 
the country’s electric communica- 
tious system. 
He did not give the exact site 

of the bombings, but sources said 
it was near Povoa de Santa Iria, 
about 16 kms. northeast of Lisbon. 
There were no casualties reported. 
He said the attempt was evidently 
to prevent viewers from following 
the live telecast of the event. 
Admiral Americo Thomaz, ΤΊ, 

took the oath as President vf the 
Republic at a ceremony in Sac Ben- 
to Palace yesterday morning. This 
is his third consecutive three-year 
term. 

Shriver on eee and cheered the 
leaders’ opening swipes at Mr. Nix- 
on and Spiro Agnew. 

“I'm not embarrassed to be George 
McGovern’s seventh choice for vice- 
president,” Shriver sald after the 
Democratic National Committee add- 
ed him to the ticket. “We Democrats 
may be short of money. We're not 
short of talent. Think of the com- 
parison and then you can pity poor 
Mr. Nixon — his first and only 
choice was Spiro Agnew.” 

“Tf we have used valuable time 
in the selection of a vice-presidential 
nominee,” McGovern seid, “The na- 
tion must wish the Republicans had 

made thelr choice with greater care.” 
In Jacksonville, Florids, ἃ former 

Florida governor, Farris Bryant, sald 
on Tuesday he has accepted an in- 
vitation of another former Democra- 
tie governor, John Connally of Texas, 
to become vice-chairman of the Na- 
tional Committee to reelect President 
Nixon. Bryant said he will continue 
in the Democratic party and sup- 
port its mominees except for the 
presidential ticket. (Reuter, AP) 

Thousands fight 
peat, brush fires 
around Moscow 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Army explo- 

sives teams blasted trenches hun- 
dreds of metres long in efforts to 
put out vast peat and brush fires 
burning round Moscow for several 
weeks, newspapers said here yester- 
day. 

More than 4,000 soldiers, farmers } 
and factory workers battled the 
stubborn blazes covering 8,000 acres 
in five regions north, east and south 
of .the capital, “Komsomoiskaya 
Pravda” said, 

‘Newspapers blamed the driest July 
in 93 years, the most prolonged ihot- 
summer of the century and human 
“criminal carelessness” for the rash 
of fires, 

7 more liberals jailed 

in Prague treason trials 
PRAGUE (Reuter). — Seven more 
liberals — including two former 
Communist Party leaders — have 
been jailed in a new Ust of sen- 
tences handed down in Czechoslo- 
vakia’s continuing series of treason, 
trials. 

Professor Jaroslav Sabata and 
Alfred Cerny, both leading mem- 
bers of the ousted liberal regime of 

ler. Dubcek,. were sentenced 
on > Tuesday. night on charges of 
plotting the overthrow of Czecho- 
slovakia’s socialist system. 

Professor Sabata, former secre- 
tary of the Communist Party's 
City Committee in Brno, Moravia, 
and a leading theoretician during 
the brief Dubcek reign in 1968- 
69, was jailed for 61 years. 

Mr. Cerny, former regional sec- 
retary of South Moravia, was jailed 
for three years. Five lesser figures 
got sentences ranging up to five 
years. 

It was the eighth trial since July 
bo and brought to 38 the number 
of people sentenced so far. There 
have been no acquittals. 

All were accused of forming ar 
illegal anti-state group which en- 
gaged in hostile activity between 
1970 and January this year with 
the aim of overthrowing Czecho- 
slovakia’s socialist system, accord- 
ing to the official Czechoslovakia 
news agency Ceteka. 

Mr. Cerny was coopted into the 
Communist Party’s Central Com- 
mittee in September 1968 in a move 
by Mr. Dubcek’s forces to strength- 
en the reformists’ position in the 
party’s top organs of power. He 
later lost his post and was ex- 
pelled from the party. 
Professor: Sabata, who has been 

under arrest with most of his fa- 
mily since last November, was vo- 
ted as a member of the Central 
Committee at a secret, extraor- 
dinary party congress held in Au- 

NATIONALISM. — Nigeria's health 
commissioner has branded foreign 
films and fashions as detrimental to 
the country's culture and national 
growth and has calied for their total 
ban. 

A unique marionetie theatre 
With actors, dancers and an orchestra 

in the hit 

MAROTTES DE PARIS 
A musical spectacle — singing — dancing — 

The critics said: 

“This theatre is ui 
with an artistic γτας μεθ 

humour — songs 

, Chis is @ performance of international ‘scale and done 
B.T., Copenhagen 

“Jahon and his ensemble “gave α rare treat to the grown-ups who att 
2? this gay performa 

‘Exceeds Ty 
“These doe. the public of Moscow and Leningrad 
ordinary marionette theatre .. : 

TONIGHT, August 10, Jerusalem, Binyenei Ha'ooma 
TOMORROW, August 11, Haifa, Armon Cinema, 3.30 p.m. 
AUGUST 12, Tei Aviv, Heichal Hatarbut 

Performances begin at 8.30 p.m. 

TA fantastic clockwork i 
National-Zeitung, Berlin 

L'Aurore, Paris 
haa discovered an extra- 

Tzvestia, Moscow 

Tiekets may be obtained at all agencies and et the theatre bez office on the vight< of the 
pertormance. 

‘Transportation to Czesarea through Egged Tours 
From Tel Aviv: Eehovy Hayarkon, opposite ὑπὸ τι Hilton Hotel — 6-7 p.m. 

pam. bina Netanya: Egged Bus Station — 6.45-7. 
: Selel Boneh Square — 6.45-7.15 p. 
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gust 1968 and since annulled. But 
he was never actually coopted into 
membership by the Central Com- 
mittee. 
Ceteka gave no further details of 

hig alleged offences, but the indict- 
ment of an earlier trial accused 

clandestine 

᾿᾿ .- πρλδοε ὦν πὶ 

A. Μραιοα ‘bas blazes oa Falls Road τὰ Belfasd ἴα ἐπ aftermath of 
yesterday’s riots marking the first anniversary of internment. 

Gun battles mark 
{AP radiophoto) | 

Belfast protest: day 
BELFAST (Reuter). — Security 
forces were out in strength in Bel- 
fast yesterday after gun battles and 
hijackings marked a day of protest 
by the Catholic minority, 

Civil rights organizations called for 
province-wide disruption to mark the 
first anniversary of the policy of 
internment without trial] for suspected 
members of the Irish Republican 
Αὐτοῦ (LRA). 

Several gun battles broke out in 
Belfast early yesterday and buses 
and cars were set alight. Three 
soldiers were wounded by gunfire 
put an army spokesman said that 
despite their injuries they returned 
fire and hit a gunman. 
A store owned by a former pro- 

yincial Health Minister, Wiliam 
Fitzsimmons, was set ablaze. 

Several buses in the Catholic Falls 
Road area were hijacked, leaving 
many people unable to get to work. 
Those who had cars were delayed 
for up to two hours because of 
searches by troops. 
The day of protest began at 4 

am. in Andersonstown Catholic 
area of JBelfast. Demonstrators 
banged dustbin lids, a traditional 
warning that the enemy — the Bri- 
tish Army — is approaching. But 

Israel second in . 
wheelchair event 

HEIDELBURG, West Germany 
(Reuter). — Israel's Ora Goldstein - 
was second in the women’s class 
four pentatblon event at the wheel- 
chair Olympics here yesterday. 
The event was won by West Ger- 

many's Anna Floer, who finished 
with 4,275 points — 269 points ahead 
of the Israel entrant. 

in most ateas the troops played a 
low-key roje until several army posts 

were attacked. 
A police station’ in the Catholic 

Springfield Road. was stormed by 
youths who tried to break down the 
entrance with .a hijacked crane. . 
They were driven back by the , 

troops using’ riot guns, but then 
the post was raked Ἦν automatic - 
Sire, The Sraiy,, sald there, ore ine 

yester: : 
The sourcts said the’ troops καὶ 

prised Martin Meehan, the Belfast 
- commander, of the Provisional wing: - 
of the IRA. in a hideout in the 
Ardoyne district. ᾿ 

Meehan gave up without ‘a Aght. 
But as thé troops marched him away ' 
ἃ man fired on them from a nearby 
building. The soldiers fired ‘back, hbft- 
ting James Mullen, 53, the sources © 

: ᾿ --Wietnmam, government: marines at. Ν᾽ said. ᾿ 
British authorities descrfoed- Mee-- 

han as “the most dangerous gun- 
man” in the North after he and two. 
other men. escaped from a Crumiin™ 
Road jail last December. 

In Dublin, members of the Pro- 
visional wing-of Sinn Fein — the 
political voice of the LR.A. — start- 
ed a 24-hour hunger strike outside 

the gas station's employees “at gun- 
point when the bomb exploded. . 

Amin also expelling 

Indians and Pakistanis 
KAMPALA (Reuter). - ἘΞΕΕΙΔΒΕΕ. 

oni of these election leaflets 20¢a 
which reached Western correspon- 
dents reminded voters of - their 
constitutional rights in voting, such 
85 crossing names off the printed - 
ballot list, ox refusing to vote al- 
together. They also accused the 
regime of using the elections to 
condone the Warsaw Pact occupa- 
tion of Czechoslovakia in 1968 and 
the resultant loss of liberties. 

Professor Sabata’s sons Jan and 
Vaclav have already been sent to 
jail for two and a half years and 
two years respectively .on similar 
subversion charges. 

His daughter Anna and daughter- 
in-law Ivana (wife of Vaclav) were 
arrested at the same time, and 
usually reliable sources said their 
trial was due to start on Tuesday. 
But there has been no official con-~ 
firmation of this. 
. Only Professor Sabata's wife re- 
mained at liberty following last 
year's arrests in the family. 

But the general listed a wide 
range of professions which would 

here, he ‘said in a major policy 
speech. Owners and managers of 
industrial and farm enterprises, her 
banks and insurance companies are 
also exempt. It was not.clear how 
far General Amin's concessions 
would diainish - the size of the 
exodus. - 

Most, of the Asians here are 
traders! and not exempt. The num- 
ber affected by the expulsion or- 
der could still top 40.000, observers 
said. 

General Amin also announced 
_that his Home Affairs Mixtiatry was 

AFTER MAO GOES. eae 

going to review claims. to Ugandan | 
- citizenship; which uhe said<were made 

‘by agomes »-23,000" otvathez lations 
Asian. -popatiations ἡ 
τ᾿ Geiiéral “Amin” made: hf# policy’ 
declaration after. 6 rooftop lun- 
cheon at his-suburb home here, at 

voys of India and Pakistan, and | 
representatives of Ugandan Asians. 

Afterwards, Mr. Slater’.told: Gen- 
eral Amin that, while Britain ac- 
cepted responsibility for her Asian” 
‘Passport, holders here, she reserved 

position on the rate at which 
ἔα, could! be: addeattted. to Hye) ta: 
Britain. 

General. ‘Anin sald that. if 

his 90-day deadline, he would “be - 
sitting on a fire.” 

In London, British. Home Secre- 
tary Robert Carr told Parliament 
yesterday that the government has 
set up an emergency group of min- 
isters and officials deal - with: 
the situation. . ; 

Russia hopes for China detente | 
By K. C.-\THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — Russia hopes 
that pro-Soviet forces in China will 
pressure for eventual accommoda- 
tion with Moscow once Mao Tse- 
tung has disappeared from the 
Peking scene, a qualified Communist 
source said yesterday. 

The Kremlin sees Mao as the 
chief antagonist, fiercely and uncom- 
promisingly anti-Soviet. Once he has 
gone, pro-Soviet forces in the coun- 
try might come into the open and 
promote a reconciation with the 
U.S.S.R., the source said. 

This process may take some time, 
and Moscow intends to mark time in 
8. calculated wait-and-see policy, try- 
ing to avert a serious clash in the 
meantime. 

Soviet policymakers assume that 
there are latent pro-Soviet forces in 
China which favour a return to co- 
operation with Moscow, above all as 
@ source of arms and economic as- 
sistance, the informants said. Some 
of these forces: allegedly favour ac- 
commodation with Russia in prefer- 
ence to the U.S. Others would want 
it to complement any closer 3:- 
tion with America in the future. 

‘The affair of Lin Piao, Mao's heir- 
designate until his erat earli- 
er this year for alleged plotting 
against Mao with pro-Soviet ¢le- 
ments,.was cited as “proof” of the 

Chess challenger . 
‘a hypnotist’ 

REYEJAVIE (Reuter). — An Ice- 

existence of pro-Russian leanings in 
some leading Chinese quarters, 
Western diplomats said yesterday 

that ‘while there are ‘almost cer- 
tainly pro-Soviet elements in China, 
the Sino-Soviet conflict is too deep 
for any return by Peking to a new 
‘aligpoment with Russia in the fore- 
seeable. future. ~But they did not 
rule out some di of. political 
accommodation, same time after 
Mao’s departure. 

RELATIONS DISTANT 
Relations with Russia are “distant 

in the extreme,” the informant said. 
In the ideological field, they are all 
but severed. In the political sphere, 
a joint commission is trying, at 
least in name, tc discuss the border 

* 
Germany and Fran 

Curtains, china, aaa 
crystal lamps, etc. : 

+ ++ 

Monthly 

Bedroom suite — 5 parts — 
Diningroom suite, 

Pree 

ΜΗ ΓΝ ἘΠΕ SERGE. 
Wie, raved ange of farisare from Haglan, Waly, 

‘Wall paper from England — top quality © 
English, Italian and Belgian carpets 

"All electri appliances, cameras, etc, 

Lavamat Bella at special price 

polyester parts -- τ 
Livingroom suite with ποῖα bed — 5 parts -- 

TEL AVIV: 38 BEROV SHENRIN. 
. Tel, "286818, 281556; Open: 9 am-l_po, A 

Jerusalem, 5 “Rehov’ ν΄ Mea’ Shesrima, Tei. “S5581. 

Mongolia and vast areas ‘of Russian 
territory in Siberia; Kazakhstan and - 
others. -- 
Wconomicaily,~ there is trade, however, between the. ὑπὸ ane 

tagonistic Communist . giants.. The 
Russians have evidently been anzi- 
ous to keep the nego’ channel 
open, if only to. maintain a point ‘of 
contact with Peking ‘for’: val 
tualities.- - 

- Moscow put eut new: peace feelers 
to Peking earlier “Chil spring, “but 
was rebuffed, 

At present Russia: Hs agitated by 
the publication of a new Chinese 
atlas which depicts the claimed 
areas of Soviet territory as Chinese 

square kilometres. 

P. Strasser 

selection ae home: ἀρρβδηοος, 

bargain 3 z 

. Offensive yesterday was’ - 

- mand sepertea yesterday. The pti, 
as missing. 

{ιν τ πεσε on ' 

any- 
of the unwanted Asians Asal dey 

. terday. τ 
"pected to meet German Chancellor 

. Willy Brandt, = Ἡ ως 

even- | 

—a total of ore than 15 -milli 
dispute under which China. claims ire ᾿ a 

fighting to the capital in tin eu! 
rent North Vietnamese offenity, |: 
‘government sources said : 

After δ᾽ three month inl, thar} 

missile on Sunday 16 km. ° 
east of Haiphong,..the U.S. com. ᾧ 

was . listed : 
The results οἵ yesterday's eles 

on a road east of Long - 
leading from Saigon te the 

In Cembodia allied forces fought} 
more than 300 Communist troops | 
ee ee eae 

to recapture Quang Tr 

have’ held it since May 1 were en. 
countering a storm: of shellfire from|_ 
North Vietnamese’ guns. The Com. 
munists were under constant bom-|: 

OLYMPIC. -- Prpsident - Georges] 
Pompidou will attend the Olympic 
games in Munich on September 9, 
the Elysee Palace announced yes- 

During ‘his stay he is ex 

~ VESSELS — 
‘EXPECTED 

AGIOS SPYRIDON 
BAT SNAPIR 
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Soviet paper: : 

«Israel wants. 
nuclear ‘arms 
TEW YORK (INA), — The Soviet . ress, which has already hinted ἴδ. 
‘gypt about the risk of | 
a Western countries for arms to | 
se agalnst Israel, took the anusuat 
tep Tuesday of publicizing what it ̓Β 
lesoribed as Israel's nuclear weapons 
cepabilities — arcording to yes- Ὸ 
erday's “New York Times.” 

US. ANALYSIS 
The article stopped short of ‘the 

ΓΞ ate for dee see “le erican in’ 
lysts that Israel sed 

The U8. and Soviet Unilon-have — 
ept any such intelligence estimates 
2cret for fear that thelr publica:. 

‘on would epur a nuclear arms race 
a the Middle Hast. This made Tues- 
ay's article particularly unusual — 
xcept that Moscow may now’ con- 
tude that it can resist Egyptian 
ressures for nuclear aid or techno- 

jet advisers, the “Times” 

Two Koreas 
reach agreement. 

on ‘all issues’ 
‘EOUL (UPI). — South and North 
‘orea Red Cross officials yester- 
ay reached full agreement on all 

—..cnding ‘issues, end the projected 
7 sain South-North Rad Cross taille 

Lust tickets available 
near Mifal Hapayla 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann. 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, ti 

655 pm. 

your own hoary  spertaent 
ultimate of contemporary standards. B Je obviously ἃ 
1 & 2 room spertments and large penthouses, - 

Ps a ΕἼ 

Short-skirted girls don. plastic cloaks with hoods before proceeding toward St. Peter's Basilica at the 

᾿ they’ handing 
below-the-knee-length plastic 

5 wag the Vatican’s reply Tuez- 

But now they are offered the op- 
portunity οἵ. entering. 

: providing ogy after Cairo's expulsion of So- 
wrote. 

Blige: ΠῚ ΕΠ é | i i Ἶ 

Tl and emigrated several years ago, 
and also by 8 great mumber of 
Croat nationalists who were recext- 

The specially designed garments 
come to the floor on a short wo- 
man..They have long-pointed hoods 
ami wide sleeves that make the 
wearers look like condemned here- 
ties at an auto da fé. z 
But _what Vatican officials call 

“mini” and what more permissive 
people mean by the word are two 
different: things. 

ABOVE. THE KNEE 
, anything more than Bastcally, 

five centimetres or so above the 
Imee is suspect, although there Is 
no strict rule. Thus even girls who 
put on their longest and most mo- 
dest dresses are likely to find them- 
selves excluded or condemned to the 
raincoats by a severe guard. τ 

‘BELGRADE FEARS 
‘CROAT ATTACKS 

security forces last 
vweek Inlled the last member of 

YUGOSLAVIA 
aN 

‘acts’ of: subyeraton they would caise 
unrest and insurrection in the coun- 

The terrorists, in green uniforms 
and Slack hats, originally crossed 
the Yugoslav border from Austria 
and ‘hijacked 2 truck to take them 

; 500 kilometres to the area around 
Bugojno, 80 km. west of Sarajevo, 
the Bosnian capital. The Yugoslavs 
have given no details of this opera- 
tion but it ig suspected to have 
been designed to Kidnap Marshal 
Tito. 

‘The President has a ‘hunting lodge 
near Bugojno; where ‘he has recent- 
ly spent a lot of time—but, as it 
happened, just ‘before the arrival 
of the terrorist group, he left for 
Brioni, his island retreat in the 
north. 

The terrorists, who are said to 
be armed with machineguns and 
daggers — 2 symbolic weapon car- 
tied by Ustashi members durmg the 
war — are employing the same tac- 
tics as Tito’s partisans used against 
the German and Italian forces in 
World War IL. They take no -pri- 
soners and they do not expect to 
be captured alive. The recent in- 
vaters kilied 16 members of the 
Yuugoslav security forces before 
they were aH wiped out. (Ofna) 

BUSINESS 

MAN 

a ἊΝ Monte et τ 

(AP wirephoto) 

E VATICAN COVERUP 
“IT feel like a monk,” said a South 

American teenager, slipping on one 
of the hot, sticky garments to cover 
about ten cenHmetres of leg 
showing above her knee. 

Basilica officials sald the hotter 
it gets, the harder it is to keep an 
“atmosphere of reverence" in Chris~ 
tendom’s largest church. They said 
the coats are being tried to pre- 

- vent the frequent disputes between 
angry, rejected tourists and Vatican 
guards. Lest year, the Vatican put 
ἃ nun in charge of the Basilica's 
bare-flesh brigade, on the assump- 
ton she would not become involved 
in digputes. But the nun, Sister Fio- 
réella (Little Flower), retired within 
a month because of “nervous ex- 

. haustion.” 

‘Modern slavery’ 
. practised in 

France, says 

‘Newsweek’ 
NEW YORK (AP). — French em- 
Ployers who import poor and illi- 
terate Africans “for dirty, back- 
breaking jobs in factories, kitchens 
and building sites” are practising 
“modern slavery,” “Newsweek” said 
on Sunday. 
The internationally circulated 

news Magazine quoted U.N. and 
Ttalian authorities who are fighting 
to haH a-traffic in iflegal black 
migrants to France. “Newsweek” re- 
lated instances of police finding the 
transported workers in squalid con- 
ditions and added: “Since most of 
the Africans — usually bewildered 
filiterates from former French col- 
Tonies such as Mali, Senegal and 
the Ivory Coast — lack French work 
permits, they are smuggled into the 
country via Italy. Once in France 
they are all too often cheated 
abused by employers and employ- 
Ment agencies specializing in Mliclt 
labour... A Kenyan official calls it 
‘a..mew. form of the slave trade 
-— a trade in black ivory or black 

“Newsweek” said the Italian Gov- 
ernment appeared helpless to stop 
the traffic, which brings the mi- 
grants across the desert by bus or - 
camel to Tunisia, where they apply 

the 
for Ttallan tourist visas. A Sardi- 
nian “master” was named as 
middleman in this trade, which often 
forced the Italian Government to 
care for the transported workers in 
stopovers at Rome. 
“Newsweek” claimed the African 

governments showed complacency 
toward this treffic. 

Non-aligned call 
to arm Africans 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP). — 
The non-aligned Nations Conference 
‘was urged yesterday to cooperate 
in the “financing, arming and train- 
ing” of “Ifberation movements” in 
‘Africa. 

Prime Minister Forbes Burnham 
of Guyana, a socialist, named South 
Africa, Rhodesia and Portuguese 
Angola as the logical targets of 
such movements because of their 
oppression of the black man. 

Mr. Burnham tabelled as “fascist 
and neo-fascist" the rulers of those 
African countries. 
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removed from post 
| ELAZABETH, N.J. (TNA). -—— Rab- 
: bi Pinhas Teitz, a teading Orthodox 
* Rabbi, reported Tuesday that he had 

_ been informed on a recent visit to 
Russia that Rabbi Israel Schwartz- 
blatt had been removed from his 

. post as Rabbi of Odessa's only sy- 
mnagogue by Soviet authorities. 

Rabbi Teitz, a former member of 
the Presidium of the Union of Or- 
thodox Rabbis in the U.S. and Ca- 
nada, said he understood that Rab- 
bi Schwartzblatt had Jost the posi- 
tion because the Jewish population 
opposed him. He was believed to 
have worked in close cooperation 
with the Government. Rabbi Teitz 
said that, with the shortage of rab- 
bis in the Soviet Union, Rabbi 

Schwartzblatt almost certainly would 
not be replaced. 
Rabbi Teitz also reported he had 

been told by Soviet officials that 
they expected 50,000 exit visas 
would be issued in 1973 to Jews 
seeking to leave for Israel — which 
would be an all-time record since 
the Soviet Union began to allow 
Jews to leave a few years ago. 

The Wlizabeth Rabbi also repo! 
ed that Rabbi Ya'acov Fishman, 
newly appointed Rabbi of the Choral 
Synagogue in Moscow, and Ephraim 
Kaplun, new president of the con- 
gregation, had started an ambitious 
programme to train religious func- 
tionaries at the synagogue'’s semina- 
ry — such as ritual slaughterers, 
but not rabbis. 

Rabbt Teitz said he was told three 
younger Jews had been accepted for 
the revived programme of seminary 
studies, one of them from Birobid- 
jan, the so-called Soviet Jewish Re- 
public. He said the young man was 
in training to be a ritual slaughter- 
er and that, when he completed his 
training, he planned to return to 
Birobidjan to serve Jews there. 
Meanwhile, Soviet Jewish activist 

Viadimir Markman went on trial 
Tuesday in Sverdlovsk, charged with 
“wanton hooliganism,” giving “‘slan- 
derous information” about the So- 
viet Union, saying “false things” 
about the U.S/S.R.'s nationalities 
problem, and having received money 
for “disseminating false informa- 

Eight Pakistani 
politicians jailed 

in language war 
KARACHI (AP). — Eight political 
leaders of Sind Province were ar- 
rested in early-morning raids yes- 
terday and accused of creating 
hatred between the province's Urdu- 
speaking and Sindhi-speaking peo- 
ples. 

Under the Defence of Pakistan 
Rules they can be detained without 
trial for six months. 

Those arrested included two Sindhi 
leaders, ΟΜ. Sayed and Abdul 
Waheed Guareshie, who were charged 
with stating publicly that Urdu- 
speaking people from India should 
be sent back to India. . 

Also arrested were advocates, of 
Urdu. They included Mahmoodul 
Haque Usmani, Secretary-General of 
the National Awami Party, and two 
members of Sind National Assembly. 
Mumtaz Ali Bhutto, Chief Min- 

ister of Sind, sald in a special 
broadcast later Wednesday “the 
forces of anarchy and chaos were 
let loose in the province.” He said 
the Government had taken the stern 
action of arresting persons engaging ἢ 
in “anti-state activities.” 

Meanwhile, Hyderbad City, 120 
miles northwest of Karachi and 
populated mainly by Urdu-speaking 
refugees from India, was paralysed 
by a general strike. All shops and 
offices were closed and traffic was|# 
at a standstill. 

CHESS BOARDS ARE 
DISPLAYED AT THE 
FOLLOWING BRANCHES 

BORIS 

SPASSKY 

tion,” the U.S. National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry told INA. The trial 
is being conducted under the supervi- 
sion of Roman Rudenko, the Soviet 
Union's procurator-general. The pro- 
secutor, Zyrianov, was the prosecu- 
tor at the trial of Valery Kukui, a 
friend of Markman’s, in March 1971. 

Commenting on the trial, Jerry 
Goodman, executive director of the 
N.C.S.J., said the fact that Rudenko 
had been sent from Moscow to 
“what might have been a provincial 
trial portends for us great fear that 
the Sverdiovsk trial could be the 
beginning of a wider net to bring 
in, at a future date, the Moscow 
activists who knew Markman.” 

It seems more than a coincidence, 

he sald, that the local prosecutor, 
Zyrianov, was also at the trial of 
Kukui. “I believe,” Goodman said, 
-“this is the beginning of a concerted 
effort by Soviet police and judicial 
authorities to begin a series of ad- 
ditional trials.” 

Goodman alao aaid the Soviet au- 
thorities, in “violation of all inter- 
national laws,” have apparently vio- 
lated the privacy of their own citi- 
zens without their knowledge — as 
shown by monitoring international 
telephone calls to Markman. ‘“'TLis,” 
he stated, “will be. brought to the 
attention of the proper international 
bodies, and we will demand an in- 
vestigation by the International Tele- 
communications Union.” 

Prohibition ends 

in Indian state 
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India's 
Maharashtra State ended prohibi- 
tion for all adults after 22 years. 

The State Government announced 
that anyone over 21 tan now have 
a permit to buy liquor. 

Only one Indian state of Gujarat 
now maintains such a ban. Maha- 
rashtra bad gradually eased liquor 
jaws over the past few years, 
giving permits to people over 85 on 
“health grounds.” Beer was later 
allowed to be sold freely. The go- 
vernment said its late decision 
would help to check illkit disti- 
lmg of lguor and bootlegging, 
which had reached a serious ievel. 

More than 50 peopk died im an 
incident last year after drinking 
a contaminated home-made brew. 

Nepal landslides 
claim 165 lives 

KATMANDU (AP). — Landslides 
caused by torrential rains in the 
Himalayan kingdom of Nepal have 
claimed a toll of more than 165 lives 
and hundreds of ‘head of cattle, 
Home Minister Jogmehar Sbresta 
‘018 the National Assembly Tues- 
ay. 
He said some of the people were 

buried alive in their huts while 
asleep. 
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Lindsay bars 

red light 
area for N.Y. 

= John 
NEW YORK (AP). — Mayor 
Lindsay on Tuesday rejected 8. pro- 
posal for the creation of a “red 
light" district 18 New York City. 

The proposal had been made recent- 

ly by a group of Broadway perform- 

ers who said that legalized πρὶ 
of prostitution in a special distric 
would help to end the street walking 

problem in Times Square. 
“That is a drastic suggestion and 

δὲ soMe point it may deserve 
serious study.” the Mayor said in 3 
letter to actress Joan Hackett, 

spokesman for the ‘Broadway group. 

“But we do not believe that it is 

a feasible or workable solution to 
the problem at the present time, 

the Meyor said. We believe that a 
sustained attack can significantly 

reduce the presence of prostitutes 
on the streets.” 

The Mayor said that legalization 
of prostitution raised many “difii- 
cult issues" besides the “basic moral 
question.” He said that the problem 
of finding a location for a red Hight 
district was “perhaps insoluble.” 

The Mayor said a red Ught district 
would create the additional problem 
of controlling the influx of prosti- 
tutes if New York were the only 
major city in the country ‘to legal- 
ize the profession. 

96 reported dead of 
cholera in Indonesia 

DJAKARTA (Reuter). — At least 
96 people were reported "yesterday 
to have died in cholera outbreaks in 
two regions of Indonesia. 

The newspaper "Kompas” report- 
ed that at least 46 had died in the 
city of Pontianak, in the West Kali- 
mantan area of Borneo, since July 
21; and the Antara News ‘Agency 
said 50 more had died in the Ogan 
Komering Ulu district of South Su- 
matra between July 1 and August 4. 
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ON FRIDAY AUGUST 11 

AN ARTISTIC EVENING AT THE 

DAN CAESAREA 
with the participation of the weil-known singers 

STELLA RICHMONS and TIBOR HERDAN 

Soloists of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. 

An evening of: Operetia, Musical Comedy, Folk Songs, ἢ 

HWazanut and piano selections by 

ra 
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“The Jewish exodus O -D JAZZ | TEL AVIV HILTON 

ie 5 | oe TURNS ON | 
esi τον from Arab lands — | THE KIDS κου σις τὸς 

_@ ᾿ς 9 Φ ra a ΝΞ ΑΝ 5 lecce, plane 
“Pee” (Joseph Ls Croix) Pieres, cor- 

: . [rete Wraise J. Humphrey, clarinet; Jin 
: a (Nathan) Robinson, trombone; Cie. (Jo- 

2 ἢ wish H.) Frasier, drums; Allan Jatfie, 

IN the State of Israel was my ee ἢ ee Ee ee ee 

established in 1948 some —— : ἐπὶ most 6 reed to. 
845,000 Jews Hved in Arab iands. ΠΝ - pi subsist on provided by Jews 

Today only 50,000 remain (and 60 ae οὖν Liesl 
per cent of these are in Caga- 
blanca), Most of those who left 
have come to Israel; the second 
largest group is in France; others 
are in Canada, the U.S. and other 
countries in Europe and Latin 
America. The major exodus wag in 
the early yeara of the State when - 
the communities of Yemen, Iraq 

εἴ ἕ 
ἔ Ε 
are 

μ 
ge A Dynamie, Experienced a 

Youth Director cum Talmud Torah Principal 
is required by South Africa’s leading modern, 

Orthodox congregation, 

The Oxford Synagogue-Centre, Johannesburg. 

fie 
a* 

the oldest 801 — in their 

Experi ἢ A τ and Libya were largely evacuated. one Jewish teacher — who teaches ‘ands my 

sues in English-specking countries, The period 1954-07 saw large-scale ἢ Hebrew in tite Jewish elementary y Sad | etiial 
preferably North Americe, is essential emigration from Morocco, Hgypt and : achool in Damascus, maaan were 

Tunisia and the early 19608 from stage ἴοι ail 
A challenging, rewarding position offering 

unlimited scope for the right man. 

Additional income possibilities exist in education, 
communal work, etc. for husband and wife. 

The Rav of the Congregation, Rabbi N.M. Bernhard, 

Algeria, Facts and figures together 
with a description of recent develop- 
ments concerning Jews in Arab 
lands appear in a survey by Dr. 
Hayyim J. Cohen of the Hebrew 
University’s prance ee . ᾿ 

porary Jewry in the esi jue ὃ ᾿ a ‘ol Te iat. ᾿ YOHANAN BO; 
FGesher’ (published ‘by the Terael tion; an inventive and agile clarinet- 3 Rae 

ia Βεῖοβν available in Jarnel NOW. Executive of the World Jewish Con- them ‘and the rest of the population Eade ocak SS Ν ἌΡ aa 
‘ ‘ ‘ 7 . : (for example in 1948, at-the time ; a. ' . can 

For further details or interviews, contact him at: Brest). tion an the sutject το. (a ras πα ἐὺ tevin in Sb Mozart for.a-hot summer evening - 
; ~ expe and again in 1967), recely: Pie ea ee ve - τὰ τὸ 

(04)-87150, or S.A. Zionist Federation: (08)-66181. pret a ΟΕ κα agp eee | ΠῚ ceticis! protection. Because of the | MUSIO AT MIN RERER: Alcxandes Tai,’ of uncomplicated character, ‘ight 
Libya, In other Arab lands, the po- iam ΠΣ, superior situation of Lebanon, Jews | violin: , Zeer, Steinbers, vicls: ἀξέδαλι and unsophisticated tn texture ‘and 
sition of the Jews has improved @ ᾿ from neighbouring countries infil- [Τὰς 

somewhat in recent years, although ‘trated and the number of Jewa there | August 

Jews are leaving these lands too ᾿ rose from 5,000 in 1947 to 9,000 | ir 73 

— for fear of a change of regime. 

Libya ; 
Libya: The projected union of Lib- 

ya and Hgypt would add Libya's 
90 Jews to Egypt's 700. Despite leader ἜΠΟΣ τὸ Exyptian Joneb 
the minuteness of the Libyan com- comm — now almost non- 

requires for the munity, the Geudafl regime has existent — in Paris. He got ut of the statue attained by the 
: maintained an unfavourable policy. out last sprimg. (AP Wirephoto) peocist organiza rien 

A decree issued oer conflacated : Saag pri path ἊΜ Place no 

the property of lbyang οἵ eaking, the Ji in . 
whom 605 were Jews. This was Soran a pose erie aitaae decide to leave. Jews who depart 
sald to be directed against those pon — they tend to be unemployed 
who had left the country. Sub- and those with property and means. 

sequently, they were offered com- have their accounts frozen. ‘There 

EOL ἐς ἐν τ εν Uc they’ ree eee αὔτα, δ fees ae P PR E GN. A Ne 
- reluctance to go out of their houses. ime, th ᾿ 

tured to Libya — but the good ‘There may well be mote Jews in the tutere and τοῖν have been: tai, nt ” Y. 
faith of this offer is doubtful when prison, says Dr. Cohen, despite of- ing the opportunity to depart, Those it is realized that 82 of the Jews Heisl ‘tragi statements to the con- jai nee ie ΗΝ 
concerned never left Libya, but trary, Since mid-1971, the attitude an ‘tenn Peet gtr gern get 7 | : . ᾿ ᾿- 

nevertheless have not received their +, emigration bas eased and Jews Ἵ feel Ὶ £ Υ͂ ., ὃ 

i Haim Dnweik, former: the drop in tourlem affected the 
Rabbi Dai > fo country’s economy. The process of 

emigration was accentuated 8.5 8. re- 

ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS 

SHALOM HOTEL IN JERUSALEM 

Waiters, Barmen, Cooks, Chambermaids, 

Floorboys, Reception clerks, Telephone operators, 

Fy ἢ ΤῸ] back. Jews in Libya are E Bookkeepers, Hebrew-English secretary typists, || Property back. Jews it Lftye are have ‘been rome’ το Jenve ‘with 
and if any get out, thelr property have taken advantage of this and 
is confiscated. now only a few hundred remain in 

Egypt: Egyptian Jews also 97 the country. 
not ‘allowed to leave. The few who wa 
do succeed are not permitted to Syria 
take any money or property. The Syria: Mi have been 

He τ as ae tag rae arene the made in recent months concerning 

By GERALD.STOROH τ ‘contraceptive and all that.” 
— The ° Many of. the en didn’ 

Restaurant checkers, Bellboys. τς “Wanted: ° : 

᾿ 
it Beirut, but the number of pupils 

has declined steadily over the 
five years. eee Interviews at Shalom Hotel, Bayit Vegan, 

leased, ews ‘the sorry plight of Syrian Jewry, - am 

Ὅρος a in prison. (he ast bebe gg dare or ar ᾿ many “One said the idea 
group released numbe: ‘1 persons 4 acin her, having a child,” Sunday August 13, and Monday, August 14, Bho’ were immediately flown, to Except for a short period in 1964, Mange Bg all aa αν ace rigor 

~ Jews have not been allowed to leave ΟΣ ΘΕ 
τατος nent and poverty ‘as their the country since before 1948, Never- nerd Ἐ. Goodtarb, αὶ 

. τὸ theless many eacaped, especially 
between 3-7 p.m. Property has been confiscated. Com- +1955, Since then it has been’ 

mage wlan tha nunber of Jewels, iycia- homis” posite (itis the: num ews . i Wits: 
ΠΡ apoeeogue fight ang apt toran has rémained comparatively high. -wealthelr Jews who have remained) 

turned into a museum displaying It is estimated at 3,500-4,000, main- and they feel no impetus to abandon | - 
ancient scrolls of the Law, etc. ly in Damascus (2,000), Aleppo their comparatively affluent situa- 

(1,000) and Kamishli in the tlon, especially as they feel under 

ry (2 sara yas Jernbar bt fll nes EE wie Hat ἐν ‘or Bev! years Jews have coup : ; : 

τ ae ae 3,000 Jeon) carry Identity cards| stamped “Jew” last year succeeded, the Jews would it toe anche. “gta tb. Bech a ὙΦ τ 
then in Iraq deteriorated and they {2° religious identification ia made have been affected, but few have gene δ " are ῃ “.“-- 
were not allowed to leave the coun. *0F other Syrians). Palestinian re- changed their plans in its wake. nar ᾿ μ Pyens ἐρεῖς δ 
try. The situation grew even worse fugees live in the uninhabited past 30,000 Jewa remain in’ Casablanca : 
after the rise of the Ba’th party in of Jewish quarters and their prox- and one or two thousand each in 

July 1968. Last year a number of imity to the Jews leads to fre- Marrakesh, Fez and Meknes, see en : 
Jews were arrested on charges of quent tensions end incidents. These In all the ‘Arablan peninsula, ee : St τι 
inying to leave ‘the country, ‘but refugees pay no rent to Jewish lund. where 50,000 Jews lived before 1048 [} ̓ ον μὴν p REQUIRED. 
eventually ‘they, ‘and other Jews who lords and certain Jewish communal there cemain 200 Jews in Bahrein 
had been arrested, were freed, fol- buildings’ (such as schools) "have and a few hundred in Yemen. 

ipving US. intervention, a ig, et Sere tee sant dau vig oe tot oem | Experienced English Typist 
the Iraq government announced that 

kilometres out of the town in which Probably, the Jews in Yemen are 
Jews could register for emigration they live; Jews found beyond the the only Jews in the Arab world 
and about 1,800 did so but only limit are arrested, im ed and who remain without legal . : me Fi χ about 80 were then wllowed to-1eave. Gften treated with Sey ana eae cad. PAYG ποτ το Mea bp a Oe ce he 
who iad Deen banned from Baghdad . er REET: » το ss... Please apply: Racom Electronica: - 

versity since , found it pos- ton i . = 448126, 
alble ioe admitted for studies. Appointment of Druse Arab and Jewish eh, 4|8136.1.8 

hool bi ἃ oe 
af spate ica college students 
The High ‘Court of Justice Tues a Fi 

FOR SALE uation τὸ (0 village work rescinded an injunction re- 

᾿ from appointing a man other than Over 40 Arab and Jewish students 
HALF-DUNAM PLOT the petitioner, Salim Dahsh Musdl, nave gone out to six Arab. and one 

day 
straining the Minister of Hducation 

as principalofthe Druse high school 

i Hert in Wetter Geli, Suton. programmes uder te i ΙΒ. also an in Ramat Chen. erday le anued on uly oy oes 
Minister to show cause Why progri hitherto 

with licence to build cottage Mii tne man be had already appointed on Arab villages. This year, for the we earnea $4.58, 244 
: with living room, 4 rooms should not be disqualified. first time; Arab students are work- 

last year and were awarded the Details ‘Tel, 09-740928 Mr, Muadi, brother of Deputy Com- ing together with Jewish . students 
σεν Oe aes Se τας ee 0 

Ouistanding Exporter Award 5 member δὲ the Minister's staff, had, “υδαιοτοςτεὶ Aviv roads 
for political reasons, pressured the . from the Hebrew 
elections committee into denying sine seusents are were 
him the post. 

The Court, presided over by Jus- 
tice Alfred Witkon, found “Mr. 
Muadl’s allegations groundless and 
ordered him to pay 111,000 court: 
co 

Subseribe now to 
TO LET 

beautifally furnished 

3-room flat 
in Kiryat Shmuel, Jerusaiem, extra 

large kitchen, washing machine, 1816. 
phone, central heating, warm water, 
good neighbourhood. 

Oceupancy September, for one year. 
Tel. 38679. 

ips providing: 
in Pelxi'in, ἈΠ γα, Dabun, Dabburiya 
— in Galilee, in Jett and Kera in 
Samaria — as weil as THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION DUNAM OFFEES 

land in East Jerusalem 

tor sure investments, villas and 

Danam, 33 Sonor wate, Jerusalem, 
Tol, 221548. [t's alrmailed to you from Jerusalem every Tuesday... 

arrives at your home before the week Is out...lt's an 

indispensable tool for understanding Israel .. . 
and it will also add to our $ income EE MANAGER OF OUR JAPANESE DEPARTMENT : 84 128 ‘TEL‘AVIV os 

SECRETARY ‘ini bee wal. TEMP 4D “ 
experienoed, mother-tongue English Hebrew an asset, typing” Ta talts oa pata se ely, oti _ TEMEORABY HELP. SERVICE 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) and precy rne Picky for full-time job, This will be a cular 

CANADA, U.S.A. Tight person, regarding salary and position. ,bar- 

CENTRAL AMERICA, ἢ Moise Carasso Sous, Ltd, 28 Rehov Rival, Tel Aviv, Tel. $8241. 

SOUTH EAST ASIA, AFRICA “I 9θ6-- 5. $24.00 1 B.75 Apply to Mr. Albert Tal for a personal interview: —- 

UNITED KINGDOM, 
EUROPE 

SOUTH AMERICA, 

1. es— US.S14.00 £585 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 
of Higher Technological Studies 

ALIA L115. U.S. $25.00 8 1045 
SAPAN, AUSTR. a I ad aia 

SEEKS 

ὩΣ ΤΙΣ ΩΣ δουρί πίον μράδλώρςὶ 
SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

τ 

| Βίεδδα send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 3 year to: for full-time ‘job in Jerusalem. 
Knowledge of conyersational Hebrew an asset, 

Call Tel, 581181 during working hours, 9-12 mornings. 

Attractive salary commensurate with office experience and 
5 Secretarial ability." 

Name: . any: 
from a single coat i —— ey ‘Tenders by telegrain will not be accepted. 

_DIRECTOR GENERAT 

Address: ------ —- -- 

» gheque {of -~—= <---> ττπττς "5 enclosed, 

i sabecripuons and changes effective within 3-4 weeks. 



tigers | 

. to south of Sarawak and from 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1972 - 

By GAMINI SENEVIRATNE 

1,265,000 square miles of the 
Indian Union now contain an es- 

‘imated 2,000 Bengal tigers—Pan-. 
tkera tigris tigris — and this is the‘ 
oaly member of the tiger famil 
til recently numerous Siberia from 

China across to the Caspian. Sea, 
thet can hope to survive for’ much 
longer. ἐν τὼ τ ων 

In india, in the southern and 
western forests of states like My- τ Tlsore, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and 
Madras the numbers are so small 
that they are not considered vieble 
breeding’ groups. ; 

But further north, in Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa in Cen- 
tral India, along the base ofthe Hi- 
malayas, the famous “Corbett coun- 
try” of the Kumaon Hilis and in 
the primeval rain forests of Assam, 
there are hopefully large concentra- 

* gions. i 

- Stage one of a nation-wide cen- 
- sus of the tiger has just been com- 
“pleted by the Indian Government 
‘through ita Forestry Service, the 
only organization (Indian or interne- 
tioval), with the manpower, know- 
‘how and disciplines for such an 
“mmense task. 
The problems of counting Ugers in 

‘thelr natural surroundings, spread 
- 

eg we 

4 -. ἀν 

aver such 8 vast area, are great. 
All previous figures have been edu- 

; sated guesses. 

Census 

. The 1972 census covered the whole 

-ἰς vf India. The country was divided 
ato three regions based on the 
irrival- time of the monsoon, and 

“count” took place during a 
gle week in each region — one 
April, the other two in May. 

(he dense tropical forest habitat of 
he creature is difficult to penetrate. 

-\erial surveys and photography — 

.wobedy is Inclined: to 

= id 

τὰ Admission free. Tourists most welcome. 

“ DON’T MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY i 

Especially for French speaking Tourists in Tel 
a 

‘rom apy level — are fmpossible. 
And there are. good reasons why 

‘Bo out and 

an Englishman 
‘vat tiger heads. 
Richard Waver, 

“THE LIVING ISRAEL” 

ALI¥A EXPO "Ἴ in Haifa, AUGUST 14-15 
MOADON HAOLES, 124 Sderot Hanassi, next to Carmelit. 

TONIGHT, Thorsday, 
MOADON HAOLEH, 109 Rehov 

Pagel includes: Mrs. Hadassah Efiat, Bank Hapoalim Tourist Division. 
Mr. Bill Boss, AACI. Chairman, Kiron, 
Mr. Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh. 

Admission Free — Air conditioning. Everyone Welcome. 

THINKING ABOUT LIVING IN ISRAEL? 
VISIT ALIYA EXPO °72. 

Today, August 11, ONEG SHABBAT — 
ICHUD SHIVAT ZION, 9.00 p.m., 86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

Oppobite Devorah Hotel. 
Panel including: Mrs, Sylvia Taslitt, AA.CL 

“The ARTS IN ISRAEL.” 
Mr. ¥Ya’acov Bar-Or 
Mr. Arieh 

American Jewish Congress evening. 
Aviva Kellerman and her panel of settlers and new immigrants 

including Dr, and Mrs. Freed. 

THE PEQPLE WHO KNOW WILL BE AT THE EXPO 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14, HAIFA. 

OPENING ALIVA EXPO 72 — 
- MOADON HA’OLEH, 10. 
30 information desks on every aspect of settlement 

in Israel, with English, French and Spanish- 

speaking counsellors. 

Aviv: 

American Jewish Congress evening, 
Mr. Dan Joel, Lawyer 
Mrs, Exela Joe! 

Dr. and Mrs. Freed. 

Lugust 16, Margon Hotel, 
evening with Aviva 
new immigrants. 

109 Rehov Gayarkon 
Habib, Bank Leumi. 

rer . ‘Ve'alen Housing Expert. 
Admission free — Everyone welcome. 

TOUR VE’ALEH, an office of 

dudith Noam, Tour 

Chis programme is presented by 
Norld Zionist Organization, Dept. 
reated to give the maximum help 

“tential settler. ὲ 

ΠΤ ΤεΙ Aviv δε. gerber grb "Tel ὍΣ Βδῖρε Haifa 185 Sderot Hanassi 288819 

Jerusalem 1 Rehov Hiliel Tel. O2-; 

DON'T MESS ALTVAH EXPO HAIFA, 
MON. TUES. August 14-15. 

Air conditioning, Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

YOULL GE® THE RIGHT INFO AT ALIYA EXPO 

Sunday, August 18, 8.36 p.m. ABAD, MASSADA HOTEL. 

Kessem Hotel, 14 Rehoy Ben Yehuda near Mograbi Cinema. 

Monday, August 14, 8.30 p.m. Distinguished Panel includes: 
Mr, Anire Narboni, member, 
Mme, Matilda πες, Member of Israel's Parliament. 

Mr. Raphael Heskia, Tour Ve'Aleh. 
Entrance free — Tourists most Welcome. 

TOWER HOTEL, 8.30 pm, 

Mr. David Hinden — Bank Le 

It'S GO! GO! TO HAIFA ALIYA EXPO 

Tuenday, August 15 — Last day of Aliya Expo 

ἢ From 10.00 am.-8.00 p.m. ᾿ 

ΝΟΣ ABAD HOTEL, Arad 8.30 p.m. American Jewish congress evening. 

Aviva Kellerman with her team 

Robert Gamzey, Author “American 

Arad, $80 pm. American Jewish 

3 at oman and her team of settlers and 

Thursday, August 17, 830 p.m, MOADON BA/OLEH, Tel Aviv — 

jungles. A census there 
dual of 

who grew up in a coffee estate in 
what used to be tiger country in 
Southern India, is just. back from 
8 visit thet was. partly a census 
assignmient for the International 
Union for.the Conservation of Na- 
ture and Natural Resources (FUCN). 
‘He has told me how the Indians 
set about the huge task. 

‘The census project was run by 
SR, Choudhury, Head of the Wild- 
life Education Courses in Dehra 
Dun. Throughout March and April, 
Choudhury and his senior assistants 
conducted intensive practical courses 
in the jumgies of Uttar Pradesh, 
‘Assam and Bihar to prepare the 
men who were to do the ground- 
‘work. 

, °° Courses 

‘The courses were attended by se- 
πος officers of the Indian Forestry 
Service, who then held similar train- 
Ing programmes in their ‘home 
states for forest guards, range of- 
ficers, divisional forest officers and 
others. ‘ 
The week of the count, in each 

region, was divided into five days 
and two days. In the five days the 
census-takers made detailed notes 
on prescribed proforma of condi- 
tions of their particular “beat”; 
state of soll, vegetation, human en- 
croachment, prey species and so on. 

They also collected circumstantial 
evidence about tiger-sightings, whe- 
ther cattle-lifters and man-eaters 
lived in the area, whether tigresses 
were known to have cubs, everything 
including. kills, sightings by vil- 

>» August 10, 830 p.m. 
Hayarkon, next to Astor Hotel. 

Chairman, Tel Aviv. 

00 a.m.-8.00 p.m. DAILY 

Jewish Agency Executive. 

Monday, August 14, 2 
with panel of distinguished guests: 

of Arad settlers, including 
Aliya” and 

Congress 

the 
Immigration aud Absorption, 

ond guidance to the ‘ourist and 

lagers, tiger calls and faecal mat- 
ter. ‘ 

On days six and seven the “tiger 
tracer,” invented by Choudhury, was 
‘brought into play as the census- 
takers searched for the harder evi- 
dence of pug-marks. 

The tiger-tracer, says Waller, ‘is 
a six-inch by eight-inch piece of 
clear framed giass with four adjust- 
able short legs in the corners of the 
frame.” With this contraption the 
officens could record the pug marks 
of (very likely) every tiger in their 
area, . 
The left hind foot, or rather the 

mark it left, was what the tracer- 
wielders were after. The week im- 
mediately before the monsoon was 
chosen because the heat brings the 
animals round the waterholes. A 
second census is planned for early 
December when the grass is still 
high and the fastidious, dew-hating 
tiger tends to leave its prints on 
the sides of paths and forest 
avenues. . 
The purpose of the exercise is 

mot just to find out how many 
tigers there are in India, but to 
assess distribution and population 
trends, the ratio of young in tiger 
communities, and the environment 
of the groups. 

The census is one of a series of 
Indian Government measures aimed 
et conserving the tiger and other 
wildlife within its territory. 
The need is urgent. Thirty years 

ago there were probably 20 times 
many tigers in what is today 
Republic of India as now. Causes 

are diminution of habitat 
for sport and profit. 

Ban 
past few years a total 
been put on all killing 

on commercial export of skins. 

: 

ΤᾺ Fg Ε 
‘tourists Fat 

Fe way out at most 
in the ‘sixties, 

disappeared from view. You 
shown a score of sking 

the back streeta of Calcutta or 
‘bay or even Delhi. Tourists who 

‘tried to take one home would be 
searched and properly penalized 
when they left the country. 

As for the habitat, pressures 
which have reduced India's forests to 
well below the 25 per cent of total 
land area considered a satisfactory 
ratio in any country, remain. The 

ξ 
ΠΤ : E 

! population is still 90 per cent rural, 
Uving in well over half a million 
villages. 

‘year. Delhi decreed that’ not. 

These tigers are in captivity (in the Basel Zoo), but 2,000 of their brothers are still free in Indian 
recently was the first step in a pro 6 designed to stop the 

eiInemann for Camera Fress London) 

‘But after heavy deforesting in the 
first years of independence the 
thinking has chapged. 

The greatest danger to the tiger 
More recently has been killing. But 
ποῦν the indiscriminate hunter who 
operated until about the middle 
‘fifties is replaced by the poacher, 

Recently poisoning has become 
popular, It is done by finding out 
where the tiger has killed and stuf- 
fing the victim with insecticides 
issued by the State for crop procec- 
tion. The tiger unwittingly helpe to- 
wards its own, uSually agonizing, 
end by returning to the kill as 
long as there is anything left on: 
the carcass to eat. 

Dick Waller says: “The really dis- 
astrous drop in tiger numbers in 
the past five or six years has been 
almost entirely due to poaching, 
mostly by poisoning.” 

Policing 

Bven the strictest policing of 
forests can only slow the tiger's 
extinction. Considering the small in- 
comes of peasants and forest guards 
and the large amounts of ready 
cash traders and trophy-collectors 
offer — often two months’ income 
for a single skin — the end must 
be inevitable if nothing new is done 
quickly. 

The plan, following the census, 
43 to establish large reserves, per- 
haps by extending some of the 
many sanctuaries which already 
exist, covering around 500 square 
miles where the tiger still lives in 
healthy numbers. 

The problems are great. To succeed, 
maximum security has to be pro- 
vided for the tiger and for the ani- 
mals. on which it must prey — in 
fact the whole natural habitat. 

This requires adequate patrol and 
guards well paid enough to be able 

“to resist bribery and thé temptation |’ 
‘to: poach' themselves. ἡ 

It also means measures to pro- 
tect the environs of the sanctuary 
from over-population and over-graz- 
ing — the sort of threats facing the 
Gir Forest, where live the last of 
the Asiatic lion. 
The vastness of the problem and 

the general strategy to solve it are 
appreciated, Panthera tigris tigris, 
in what may be its twilight, no 
doubt appreciates that Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi of India, Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman of Bangladesh, and the 
young King Mahendra of Nepal are 
all on its side. India has to show 
the practical way to protection. The 
census is the first step. 

(Gemini) 
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THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers 

LINKED BONDS | 

Today, Thursday, August 10, 1972, a new series 

— Resh-Lamed-Heh (235) — of DEVELOP- 

MENT LOAN will be issued. 

Annual Interest 

— will be 612%, payable twice a year. 

Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index. Base index 
will be 131.8 points. 

Redemption 

— the bonds are redeemable after seven 
years. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on interest will not exceed 
“25%. Linkage differentials on capital 
are exempt from tax. (*) 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be IL5 million Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1100 and upward. 

Price to the Public 

-— bearer bonds will be sold to the public 
at 100%; registered bonds at 99.59. 
These prices will remain enforced for 

. the first two days only. From the third 
day of the issue and onward, a linked 
interest will be added to the purchasing 
price, 

‘The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from 
Stock Exchange members. Purchases 
at the time of issue are exempt from 
commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 

any 
redemption date. 

time, even before the nal 

15}. Income Tex Ordinance § 97 (a) (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
-_DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
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PEKING AGAIN LOOKING 

τ FOR SPORTS” 
By DENNIS BLOODWORTH 

SINGAPORE (Ofns). -- 
Frestions in Weological sin 

change in China almost as faat 
as hemiines and hats in more fri- 
volous lands, and it now looks 85 
If yesterday's vice of “championitis” . 
may become tomorrow's virtue. ‘The ὦ 
competitive urge to win at sports _ | 
for gwry and gain, to put tech: 
nigue before the study of ‘Marx ‘and 
Mao, has been damned in the past 
as ἃ deviation, and trainers of top- 
fight players who trausgreased were 
ruthlessly axed during the Cultural 
Revolotion of the ‘sixties for peddl- 
ing such “counter-revolutionary re- | 

It has been suggested what the 
gap this purge jeft, the shortage of 
fine performers worthy of repre- 
senting China abroad in these days © 
of ping-pong diplomacy — and per- 
haps at the Munich Olympics — τς, 

has now induced a change of the 
official “line.” For the active mem- 
bers of the rump Politburo in Pe- 
king celebrated the 5ist anniversary 
of the founding of the Chinese 
Communtst Party this month by at- 
tending πὸ parades and making no 
speeches, but by landing ‘around 
prizes at “an imposing ceremony” 
to winners of China's national bas- 
ketball, volleyball, football, table 
tennis and badminton tournaments, 
which were heli in June for the first 
time for several years. A National 
Athletic competition of 1972 was 
also organized during the same pe- 
riod, and more than half of the 
contestants were “promising jun- 
jors.” 

However, whether they are still 
the same at home or not, Chinese 
Players do not yet export cham- 
pionitis. “Friendship comes first, 
competition second,” stressed the 
Neader of a 2l-strong ping-pong 
team on arrivalin Singapore recent- 
ly, where the dedicated Mavist vi- 
sitors had been invited to play in 
δι somewhat unsuitably-named sta- 
dium called the “Gay World.” He 
and his comrades were ‘here to win 
hearts and minds, not matches, so 
that although the unequalled obril- 
liance of their play delighted and 
awed enthusiastic audiences, their 
surprised Singaporean adversaries 

NS 
gf 

“Friendship comes first, competition second.” This Chinese ice hockey 
team ventured as far west as Skaraborg, Sweden, earlier this vear to 
compete. But the spectators said they never saw a friendlier 
of players. 

(drawn from a population of two 
million against China's $00 million) 
found themselves emerging bonour- 
ably enough from the contest with 
two matches out of seven in their 
pockets. 

Two downsmanship 
But the sporting two downman- 

ship of the Chinese, while endear- 
ing them to some, drew adverse 
comment from others, for they were 
not as slick at losimg as they were 
at winning, and the most widely- 
read uewspaper in the republic put 
their throw-away failures into sar- 
donic quotes: players whose su- 
periority was obvious had “lost” 
matches narrowly by making “mis- 
takes” at the last moment. 

For the Maoists, this tour had a 
peculiar significance, for four out 
of five citizens on this island are 
Chinese, and ‘Singapore has some- 
times been called the “Third China” 
by weH-meaning friends and ill- 

τοῦ! 
VPressens Bilid Stockheins 

natured enemies. The division of 
loyalties between birth and +hiood 
was quickly apparent among specta- 
tors, whose urge to cheer on their 
fellow Singaporeans and pride in 
their “Maoist cousins from the 
Chinese mainland conflicted to pro- 
duce between them 5. nice sense of 
fair play. 

The visitors were hailed and mob- 
bed by enthusiastic fans when they 
went sight-seeing, and touts scld 
tickets for their performances εὐ 

four times their face value. They ~ 
were given a rather “Chinese” pro- 
gramme for their leisure hours 
which included one briefing on the 
Port of Singapore Authority, and 
another on the cardio-thoracie unit 
of a hospital at which they were 
invited to watch an open-heart ope- 
ration — nothing to do with ping- 
pong, but a smart retura for all 
the acupuncture that traveilers to 
China are shown at close quarters 
these days. 

The new year is upop us and many soldiers will be spending the holidays far from 
their hemes, in bunkers and military positions along the border, bearing the heavy 
burden of safeguarding our security. Israeli citizens who wish to bring the holiday 
atmosphere to our soldiers with warmth and Jove, may do so by means of the Shai 

Behayal project. 

The packages will be prepared and sent by the branches of the Soldiers’ 

Welfare Committee throughout the country, and will be composed of articles 

of a personal nature. 

SEND THE 110 PACKAGE CONTRIBUTION addressed clearly te: 

Shai Lehayal — to the branch of the SOLDIERS' WELFARE COMMITTEE 
near your home or to the regional centres : 

Jerusalem — Beit Hehayal, Sd. Ben Zvi, 
Bank Halva'ah Vehisahon, Rehov Ben Yebuda- 
Tel Aviv — 95 Rehov Welzmann, Account no. 817-6380.59 in all branches of Bank Leumi. 
Haifa — 5 Rehov Balfour. Account No. 59113 in Bank Hapoalim, 26 Rebov Hanevi'in. 
Beersheba — Beit Hahayal, Account No. 4448 in Bank Hapoalim, Rehov Ha‘stcmaut. 

SHOW YOUR LOVE FOR OUR SOLDIERS WITH HOLIDAY 
GIFT PACKAGES 

near Sacher Park — Account No. 471 in 

GEATEFULLY, 

THE SOLDIERS’ WELFARE COMMITTEE 

ecstasy” 

performance. 

The Preservation Hall 

Jazz Band 
The greatest jazz musicians from New Orleans 

Following their tremendous success and enthusiastic audience response in 

Caesarea, Jerusalem and Haifa, the critics. in praise of tne Band. said. 

“This is a band which makes people dance... and infects with its joufulness ... 
the crowd applauds and cheers” 

“Tremendous technical ability... Thrilling jazz... 

ONLY ONE MORE PERFORMANCE 

TONIGHT 

AUGUST 10, HECHAL HASPORT. TEL AVIV. 8.30 ΡΜ. 

* Tickets available at ticket agencies and at the box office on the night of the 

THE ISRAEL 
FESTIVAL 1972 

The evening ended in 

MA'ARIV 

YEDIOT AHARONOT 

cs 
J 

AB SECT STEELE, SPP WATS ET” FE UN IS PRR OTE AS SE τὶ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

Bal UR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
kB Bar. 3 Rehov Baifour. Tel. 

MASSWADHSH Restaurant, 
mes ἐμοῖο: behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

guarantees. Contact Tel. 250878, Tal 
f-8 p.m. weekdays, 8.10 a.m. Shab- 

TO LET, gitt and jewellery shop in 
tourfam centre in Tel Aviv. The shop is 

Tel. 250978 Tel Aviv, 7-8 am. daily and 
8-10 2m. Shabbat. 

Dwellings 
a poe asa aie pcan 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

FOR TOURISTS, well furnished zzoom 
fiat, Talbleh, kosher, Tel. 02-6460. 
TO LET, S-room flat, Talbieh, tele- 
phone, heating, furnished, for year or 
more. Tel. 32046. 
LOOKING to “puy/rent e Jerusalem 
flat? Contact Mabot, 6 Rehov anal, 
Tel. 227676. 
WE SPEAK TOUR LANGUAGE. Al size 
apartments, investmenta everywhere. 
Realty Trust, 23 Hillel, 
Tel 227226, 593597. 
TO LET, 3 new fiots each with 3 bed- 
rooms, living room, central heating, 
parking. Beit Hakerem, Hameyosdim Su 

jem. Tel 03-912: 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

FLATS TO LET, furnished ὅς 
ed, sizes In ond around Tel ΑΥ̓́Τ. 

Joe Joselowltz of Homeland 
Homes Rehov Ben Yehuda 145, Tel Aviv. 

249176/236953. 

. 260189, 265184/5 (after hours 
Qnd floor, suite 06, Τὶ 

bl ..-ς-ο-ο-.--.-.ὅ--ς-ς-- 
“QORBIT" Real Estate pe Solves your apart- 

Laie problems: ing-Buying-Renting 

446367, Tel Aviv. 

"80 Rehov Haim- Ocer, Tel. 
Petah an a 
for flat In Tel Aviv or vici- Lor 

cinlty, 2}: rooms, moderate rental, please 
phone 52651, Rachel, between 9.5. 

iy ished, 3 zooms, a TO LET, fully an bY wlan, 
Fe one, South 

oor, Tel. er λδροῖν, Damas, Od 
aS os 
PS-ROOM FLAT, to let 88 office, on ΡΠ" 
lars, Eee David Hamelech, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03-536665. 
TO LET, τὰ Ramat Gan, for monthly δὶ 

‘furnished Dot rent,” Neauliful 3tj-room, 
plus dinette, telephone, second floor on 
pillars, Tel. 726104, except Sabbath ἢ 
FOR SALE, Ramat Aviv, 8 room epart- 
ment on 6th floor of new building, mea- 
suring 100 sq.m. ond has no east direc- 

floor, 
265194/5 (mois ‘after hours), 
‘FOR SALE, Ramat Gan, in the very est 
Part, selection of 3%4-room 4) 
new building which has central heating: 
central hot water and gas, private park- 
ing and elevator, Price 11130,000. yey 
recommended. Sun Real Estate, 
Gvirol, Snd floor, swte “06, Tel ΕΗ 
‘Tel. 260183, 265134),δ (Π0146 after hours), 
FOR SALE, North aa Aviv, 4 rooma, 
very spacious with 3 air directions ‘brand 
new apartment In high-rise boilding with 
elevator, central heating, parking. Built 
by master builder. en paton oe ar- 

Price 
Ibn Gvtrol, rol tad aor, suite 
Aviv, Tel. 263189, 265134/5 

(410146 after hours). 

Sun ‘Real Estate, 
floor, ale 206, Tel Aviv, ToL Santee 

(410145 after noura). 

ing, 
car for. ms. ‘00. eo 

Real ate, 

floor, suite 6, Tel Aviv, Tel. 265185, 

265134/5 (410146 after hours). 

TA ROOMS in North fo let, Tel. 03- 

235014 (security req iT ORs 

«τοῦτα, partment iratay im 

for Pvenea, partl actly furnished, cupboards. 
εὐ roasts after 7 p.m. Z 

STS, uear Kikar Hamedina, 3- 

TOURISTS furnished, 3rd flgor, tele- 

phone, parking, ¢levator, tll October. 

3-223385, and from 5 Tel. 03-416308. 

in North Tel Aviv, 2-room fret, 

Fo Ter, iS modern, television, air 

conditioning. Umberg, 6 Rehov Shmuel 

Bases. after 5 p.m. 

TO Big unoccupied nicely furnish- 

aecondigned, afternoons. 

st. ear, 3 rooms Τὰ new 
FO LET for 1 ¥ 

furniture, in Rehovot. ee πε τον vicinity. ‘Tel 03- 

Se CaN (Ramat Ha unlversita) bem τἰξ TAN (Ramat 
tilly furnished 4-room apartment for 

Immediate occupancy. 

739906. Anglo-Saxon Real Batate. ξξβδθα, ἀλεεῖοϑειου Heel Se τ της ἢ 

‘LET, furnisbed room (near Habi- 

a, Tel 09-236896- 

IN Kav TET BENOVEMBER, herr 

diate entry, 3 rooms, furnished, e- 

phone, Srd floor. D723. 1 year or more. 

eat 03-285-417. x πε, oes 

BAR SHERATON: New ; 

Taraished, elevator. 44-1 year. “OR- 

tera fi 3 No rth ‘Tel -LUXURY, rooms, No’ 

pear conveniences, for = months. 

i 
ILYAHU, to let, 3 rooms, new 

a AD See hot water. "Tel. 00-236i4. : 
and heater & δοὶ WS τ: ΟΞ. 
ΤῊ BAL AM, opportunity, urgent, 3- 

room flat, facug Ben, possible fur= 

nished. Tel. 02-873/00 “Apolo”, ΤΙ Sde- 

τοὶ Ha‘atam2ut. τ 

[ROOM FLAT, ἈΠ improvements, Sn 

floor and 4th floor adjoining the root 

Immediate entry, on 4 Rehov Hereisn 
Cohen, Tel Aviv. Apply on the spot dur 

ing working hours. aT WE 

FLAT 2 ROOMS, completely ‘urns! 

Rak tet anit. "Ball, salon, bedroom, 

gas, refrigerator, air-conditioner, — tele- 

phone, Tel, 08-261 

HAIFA 

ROO: 
le: 

lie. ai APARTMENT, Ahuzah, splen- 

ΠΗ view, Tel. 929530, evenings. 

HERZLIVA 
. meee pesutifal, luxurious furnished 

1 1 Ὁ RENT, bea, Tv. in modern 
wimming pool, switch- 

hte one year, “Herzliya 

, “pertect_ for Compeny fram 
abrozd. ‘Call 990251, ext. 35 
9-11 a.m. furnished villas, 2 and 6 

ΤῸ ἐβίοτο 

pbuilding, 

TO RENT, un : ΤΩΣ ἊΝ 

rooms, in Hersliys a Eee a iE Ee 

tod. 
Sokolov, Tel. 

AMERICAN AGENCY: Herzliya Pituah, 
cottage, 26) 3q-m., 6. rooms, 1L290,000. 
“ISRAELTY.” Tel, 08-249164/a. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH — Dream villa with 
garden, close to sea, 6 rooms, fully fur- 
ished, telephone 5500 p.m Anglo-Saxon 
Herzliya Pituah, Tel, 930251. 
HERZLIYA ῬΙΤΌΛΗ. lovely 4-room 
house, fully furnished. central heating. 
telephone. Availabla immadiately. 1-2 
years, 101,900, pm Anglo-Saxon, Herz- 
γα Pitueh, Tel, 930251. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, fabulous 6-room 
Cottage, 2 bathrooms, downstairs study. 
Under construction (ready ὃ months). 
1E560,000. Anglo-Saxon, Herzilya Pituah, 
8 Rehor ἘΣ ΑἹ, Tel. 920051, 
EVERYTHING GOES! Serviced 2-room 
apartment with swimming pool in Herz- 
iiya Bet, Includes furniture, appliances. 
523,000. Anglo-Saxon. Merzliya Pituah,. 
S_Rehor El Al, Tel. 930251. 
OPPOSITE APPOLLONIA HOTEL Herz- 
Hiya Pltugh, brand new, d-room cottage 
with garden, let for ἝΝ Year. ἀπ βίο: 
Saxon Bersilya Pituah, Tel, 980951. concn Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 93055. ee orice et a 1 ed 7oOIns, len fro, 
and: back orice ee στ nearest 

Tel Avie, Tel. 0g-oe7l, 8688, °°" *** 
AMERICAN AGENCY, Hersliya Pituah, 
new cottage. 6 rooms, 5 Dathrooms ς base- 
tient 30 Sq.m., occupancy 3 mon: 
295,000. “ISREALITY," Tel. DatetTS. 

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, oné dunam, 7 rooms 
sactualre location near 9868. Tel. 03- 

3-room. apartment (6 ana in building) central heating, parking. 

“MANPOWER, 8 Rehor Erenner, 
Aviv, Tel. 284198 between §.2-2.00 p.m. 
NYSE firm opening In Tel Aviv, seeks 
A-L, ambitious, Baecutive Secretary to 
work with company's president Oflice 
in Shalom Tower, Saratessionsl cordial 
atmosphere, meeting nice people Start- 

᾿ ἐπα τον Τρ 
tunity leadin; agen 
considerabie esponsibility. To open the 
door to & career that will challenge your 
abilities, telephone 50731. 
HAMISHMAR INSU) cE IRVICE: 
seeka clerk for wo dn English and 
Hebrew. Good pects § for advance- 
ment. Please telephone 08-§22421 Exten- 
alon 3 between 12-3 p.m, 
URGENT: Salon Paula, Hotel Sheraton 
requires hairdresser experienced in work- 
Ing with long hair, and tralnee expe- 
rienced in giving manicure. Knowledge 
of English. Apply Tel. 09-445820. 

Freight 
ea 
TEE PROMISED LAND, Freight, one 
stop, safe, quick, efficient handling of 
all your commercis] or personal freight 
needs, alr and 808. freight, consolidated 
shipments, Ἀν id ὀυδέοιτβ clearance, for- 
warding, ing storage, moving ,in- 

TL surance exceptionally low summer rates, 
students treated a8 real people, 10 Re- 
δον Hiliel, Tel, 208311, 226909, Jerusalem. 
Soon in’ Tel Aviv, at 6 ebay Shalom 
Aleichem, Tel. 03-0952, 
τ CIC τ GN 

Travel 
SRAAARARATARER ORIEN τοῖο 

STUDENT DON’T PAY MORE: for Tet 
Aviv—Athens, $24.40; Tel Aviv-—New York Ε. AN- 7 

Hio-axen τ Herzliya, 11 ‘Rehov Sokolov, PEs Ath ene Bore 37-60; Tel Aviv -- 

Bei την Maes Rage way Saat ie 
y ἃ in δ᾽ Ὁ rasall 

tlons, central heating, ‘parking, ‘quiet Sa@gig'” © “nov “Ben Yebuda Tel. 

NETANYA 

SUMMER RENTALS: Fully furnished 
apertments—most up to date Listings at 
Anglo-Saxon Real tate Agency Litd., 

Hlaatzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 058-238: 
Β am.-6 p.m. in- 

WE INVEST _in the protection of our 
go0d name! You invest in the protection 
of your money in real estate. For beat 
results try Israel's largest realtors. Have 
a foothold in Netanya! Anglo-Saxon 
Real state Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar Ha- 
atzmaut, Netanya. Tel, 0632-28290. 
LONG-TERM RENTALS, 3, 4, rooms, 
furnished and unfurnished, new, excel- 
lent locations. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 

Ussishkin, (053) 28735. 
VILLA, $14 rooms, 850 metres, 1155 000. 
Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Ussishiin, 
(053) C8735, 
SECOND TIME AROUND, resale tata, 
best buys in today's market, a, 
rooms, obil-Greenbere Realty, 2 
kin, (053) 29° 

bo. 

IN RAMAT HaASHARON, tuxurious cot- 
tages in construction, $-room, attached 
garage and shelter, large salon, private 
ground, entry within $ months Avniel 

S Bullding Co., Tel. 983813 all day, 932637 
afternoon, 
ἘΝ HAMAT, HAREARON, ate Jet, 

2 mon It ν fe = eptember-January, 
vile 
Tel 

FOR SALE, Ramat Hasharon, practical- 
ly new villa on one dunem " Sunken 
lounge, timbered ceiling, 3 bedrooms, 
study, luxurious bathroom, outsize Hits 
chen, jaundry. Nearest offer to TL400,000 
ccures this attractive home. Apply 
ae τ- Belt ἘΠ a room 631, Tel Aviv. 

SAVYON 
Ὁ LET, Neve Monosson,..near Savyon, 

-hixury villa, 8 bedroom” nice garden, 

Suit innit mates, eae . Immediate - occupation. 
Utam, Beit El Al, room aL, Tel ‘ay, 
Tel 08-55871, 58939. 
HIRYAT ONO — for new “room. 
apartment. Central heating ν elevator. 
v8-769806. Anglo-Saxon me Estate. ὯΣ 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat in Kiron, Rehov 

Tel. 03: 

COTTAGES in Ra‘anana, approx. 200 
metres in size for sale. Four bedrooms, 
bathroom en suite, highly recommended. 
For further information kindly contact 
Louis Chesed & Joe Joselowitz of Home- 
land Homes, 142 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 
Aviv or Phone 245476/236953. 
IN KIRYAT ONO, 17 Rehov Montifiore, 
Shikunet Gruen, 4 rooms. dth floor, 3 air 
directions,’ 

COME SEE! You'll be impressed by 
our cottage project, Ganet Sharon, In the 
vil area at the end οὐ Rehov Akiva. 
Anglo-Saxon Ra’anono, Tel. 03-921066. 

Musical Instruments 
ARAL TELA 
NEW PLANOS, also bergains, buying, 
selling, exchange, also in payments. 
“Gottesman,"" 38 Allenby ‘opposite Mo- 
grabl), Tel Aviv, Tel $5682. 
REPAIR WORESHOP for all musical 

. instruments, wocd and brass. Ginsburg. 
48 Rehor Allenby,” 
well, rent 

Tel. 03-97773, buy, ᾿ Plots IN YAVNIEL, 30 dunam plot, bargain! 
inclusive price $10,000. Tel. 0¢-229508. 

Purchase-Sale 

HAKONER, 629653, buys furniture, 
pets, refrigerators, radios, taperecorders, 
T.¥., gramopbones, records, eating uten- 
sils, household appliances, etc. Tel. 08- 

$20653_and_will_come to_see γσ ᾿ af 

FOR SALE, high quality American for- 
niture, for sents, Tel 03-751488. 

CARPETS. immigrants, 1969 Gold 
Medal Tatemnational, used in most 
elegant European and American homes, 
remarkable wearin istance, heat, 
sound, rot proof, anti-static, its smooth 

PaSSPORT TO PASSPORT 
as new. 1) BMlicle de iuxe 451 washing 
machiné. 2) Miele de luxe ὥ δηῦ dish- 

WANTED to buy English electric = 
writer. Tel. 03-3262 ᾿ am 

Radio-TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel, 223008. 

Services 

ORATE your home with original 

ane wood, “Bo tt yourself” at 11.18.40 
per στιν Heim Hal, Wood Stores, 
Rehov Hersl corner 4 Rehov Hapatish. 
Tel. 351795. 

Nermnan 
dern flat. poe 48 
White, 6 Rehov Vitkin, Tel Aviv. 

3, 
ΤΩΣ: 

Vehicles 
em 
URGENT! for sale, new Fiat 14 sport 
coupe 1600, 4,000 as ‘Tel. 03-754748. 

1 PASSPORT SALE. Volkswagen double 
90, cabin, IL Tel. 08-748016. 

PASSPORT SALE, Volvo 144 automatic, 
5_months old, 6,00) kms, Tel 03-449662. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1802 5 Volkswagen, 
super beatle 1971, ‘excellent condition, 
S3G% tax paid, 36,000 km, Tel, O4-23927, 
evenings. 

EASSPORT SALE, Triumph Motorcycle, 
ec "Tl. Tel. O3-262683, Tel Aviv. 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

ARRIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 

Bombay, 
tral: Singapore, Bangkok and Teheran, 
520: El ΑἹ 352" from Teheran, 0740; ἘΠ 
4 244 from New York and Rome, σμθ; 

‘Alt 
tala 738 from Rome, 1215; ἘΣ, 740 from 
New York and 
Abways 305 AL 

‘rom Nicosia, 1610; TWA. $40 from 
Ὡς Angeles, ew York, Rome and 
Athéns, 1635; Al 248 from New York, 

330 
Zurich 1705: TWA 808 from New York, 
aris and Athens, 1710; El Al 

1740; Olympic 301 from 
996 from tanbul, 

Al 153 το 
TWA 811 to ‘Rome, Paris 
9600; BOAC 717 to Frank- 

1600; TWA 810 to ela 
bay, Bangkog, Hong Kong, Los An; 

a Francisco, 1640; El Al 44 
Rome, 7720; El ΑἹ 1455 to coe and 
London, 1730; Air France 183 to Paris, 
1755: Alttalia 747 to Rome, 1880: THY 
997 to Istanbul, 1900; ΕἸ 1Al 1457 to Paris, 
1910; BOAC 918 to Teheran, . 

TO LET 

OFFICE 
4\j-room apartment on pillars 

on Sderot David Hamelech, 
Tel Aviv. Tel 236665. 

FOR SALE. 

FEATURE FILM 

(English Language) 
in colour, 95 minutes 

made in Israel. 

For details: Tel. 448297, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALE 
1 full-sized imported 3-gear girl's 
bicycle, as new; 1 boy's bicycle; 

booster eating chair; 1 high- 

chair; one folding, travelling, 

portable crib. 

Phone 523005, Jerusalem 

oOwiT ππσ κῃ 
THE = JERUSALEM. ‘THEATRE Η αἵ 

HABIMSH THEATRE 
THE DOG'S WILL 

-' Sum, August 18, 8.30 pm. 
Mon, Augast 14, 8.30 pm 

. 
Tiekets at agencies and st 
the box office on night of 

performance. 

“JEWELLERY 
NETANYA" 
Permanent exhibition 
of exclusive fewels - 

Original Israeli 
creations, own work 

 Jobannes~-: 

ἃ seum for the History 
Th 

Free tours 
Judea leave, ta 

from J 

Hon please 
Keren Kayemet 

pomet Tel. 
Hayarkon, opp. 

TEBUBALES 
Museum 

Mon, Wed, Thurs., 10 ‘sm—6 
; Tues, Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 

Museum, 4 p.m. — 
αν, 10 am — 

a F.m, eee itona: a 

Ami Shavit: From the Object te the 
Print (Library Ball). Aglador “‘Stematsly: Paintings (1989-1972). 8, 

ἔπος ‘Halls: (Gruss ). 
Supore ἃ as Comer tamen and print- 
makers (Goldmen-Schwartz Hall). 
Contemporary Prints — from Mu- 
seum's Coliection (Cohen Hall. - 

Museum). Special 
Decorated bronze off Deas early? Ro- 
man period. 
e Conducted Toury:-— 
Hadassah ours -— by. appointment only, 
Tel. 96338, Jerusal 
Owing to setool: vacation there will abs 
no tours fromthe Strauss Health 
until reopening on Sdentre rk 1, 
Tours of the Sedical 
usual: 

Eaginh, eceaey, 9 end 11 am 0 wi 
oe from the lobby of the 

campus. 
New \srael Films:— 

Latest Ysrae) Films screened weekdays 
at 23 noonet Keren Hayesod Hall, Sew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem, \s- 
alon free. 

‘s' Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Boyt ¥ Vegan. Daily tours (except Sheb- 
bats. Tel. 551515. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 am—6.30 Pm. 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven-ol 
Poster wal hand-drawn from 187,000 ae 

ows 

Sheriff. Every evi except 
7.80 p.m im Hebrew: 8.45 p.m. in Eng- 

France lish; 10 p.m. added show in English on 
‘ed, and Set. Mou., evenings: 

10 p.m. in ‘French, on Sun. and Taurs. 
evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem - 

tadet  evenin, _ box ce. 
Please come dressed -w: 

TEL aviv 

Tel Aviv jiasenm, Sderot Shaul Hamelech. 

Gther axkibitlons: tavael polating & scalp Other jitiona: ΠΗ & 
tures The Musewa 

Kinetic Art 

3 pm. Sat. 7-: 
ln ish δὲ 1230 am areas Rabin: 
sein 2 ‘temporarily clomed, owing 

τι 
Museum Ha‘aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) co 

(3) Kadmon Numismatic 
“Museum; 

ography and Folklore; 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quasile Excw Wed.—10 @m- 
5 p.m. ‘Fri 
—8 p.m Sun, Mon, Tues., 
a.m-3 p.m 26 Rehov Bit 

10 &m.—1 pm. Sat, 10 am. 
Thars., 10 

(Ὁ Mu- 
Tel Aviv: 
Ls 8.π|.--- 

through 1 
Shiomo, Yale: (9) Museum of Blgutes 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon, Tues., 10 
am-5 p.m, Fri. 
seam of Antiquities 
Sun., Mon, 
10 am-1 Ps 
e Tel Aviv University:— 
Free conducted tours in English of 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS 
Saturday) Assembly polnt at aires. 
10.30 a.m. Public Relations ee F 
portation by public buses 35, 

of Tel Aviv-Yafo: 
Tues, 10 am-5 p.m. Fri 

Sharon, 
touel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, 
10 am, — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Amt liom, Bazel, For further details, 
Tel, 416111. Public Relations 
Bar-Han Untversity: Daily, for free 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN . S ANTIQUES 
πον Ben Yehuda 

Tet ee Tel. 234113. 

THIS WEEK AT THE 

AMPHITHEATRE 

EIN-HOD - ARTISTS’ VILLAGE 
Friday, -August 11, at 9.30 p.m. 

* DAN LEVIN — free asso- 
ciations and experimental 
films 

* NES MAHOL presents: 
' Styles in Dance with : 

ELINOR MAMBUSH and 
MICHA NES. 

Tickets at Amphitheatre 

Box office. 

is now open for lunch 
and dinners daily 
except Shabbat ᾿ 

(the only first-class kasher restaurant 
in town) 20 Rehov David Marcus | 

‘Hours: Sun., “pure, 
10-1, #7, rues, ἢ a0" Ae 

tp. d_ tours 

10 wm.-1 p.m (9) Μὺ- Ei 

daily (except . 

SHURSDAY, AUGUET-10; 1975, 

Tel 

τες interne guarantee. Gov- 
ernment 
ORT yah ἜΣΗΙ" oon 3 al. > 1: τς ἐν δὰ : δ , 
don Mizrahi ae we ᾿ an 
Women in Isreel, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 
Aviv, Call—Tel Aviv, 
Jerusalem, bed and 

Courtesy 100s a Sunday TOU y eae ae 
sey, 8 Sami 

‘aslosoror URTH Fel. 6.11 Ἔα. Cal ‘Landau. 
sats ΠΕ ΟΝ ΕΊΞΓΗ alfa Com. 20.06 “From our Concert: ΗΔῊ5 (sacond 401, 382, 448 Ἀπ, 

munity Centre, Zahal, Kiryat = Σρσαεὶ, News in Engilsh: 720 am. 130 ana 
Bifezer, Tel. 5: 5 Orchestra, conducted 230 pm News in Ξ 

ὁ. Oana usdagnan-Wito oMce, 118 = cy: No. 8 2.00 and 8.45 p.m. 
227060. 8 am-2. in E-minor, op. θά, 11. : 2 5.58~7.00 .e-m,; 7.50. 

Wie tourist ‘Giab, H6 Rehov Ha: » for, Egpador's Day of Independence 9.99 {τ oe γλεος Pr, 4.80 δ 3) 
L 282959, 8 8....-2 p.m Ἢ pm, 9. Pa! 2m. | 

Hadassah ‘clab, 80 ᾿ milan 158 nm, . 210 Morne ang’ ann ee το 
"News from - ‘Record » 443, 

‘Women's Social President Mrs. Library" — jucer: Paul Landau. 405 7.00 am. ews ‘and Israel 

Paula Earth. Conducted ‘Tour A Moment of Hebrew. 4.06 Book Review. view. 1.30 p.m. Jerusalem Gils = 

by appointment ‘82433, 4.10 Afternoon ‘Concert .— Edna Michel News and 7 a ¢ Fm Tal 
Sica Women's Organization of Amer- — Violin; Paul Olefwid — Cello; Hanna Aviv. 8.80 — News 
ics and Canada, 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hos, ‘Chinits —‘Soprang: Arieh Sachs --- — Eee: reel. 

Yel Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 248108: Jeru- sichord and ‘Ptano—Bach: ‘Sonate in ‘English breadcast from 
Salem. Ξ526|6, δδδῦδι Haifa, 64528; Beer- major for Viola da gamba ,Harp. Europe and United Mingdom: 

el 4 2085—2115 GMT 

League 

Grorag. Tal ant, "Condnd, Your οἱ Tel Aviv — 
Haifa 

at the Top Belt America, 38 
Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022. Bust- 
ness Lunches: private rooms. Open all hers. 
week, . including Gay for lunch and Day" 
supper. 

‘A 
24 U.N.O. Ave. General 

funual oxbiden, Open daily 10 a.m- 
1 Dm, ΕἾ p.m except Friday, Satur- 

Rehov . 42461, 
Museum ἊΣ Zepancse art: Tonight, at Album 
8 Ὁ. evenin; a  epanese Folk- 
lore: ra] oto Play! Playing: ἃ ) Tea ea Ceremony: 

Bd clei Sal Paty “Take ion: a= 
nese people from Kpbutzing in aut 

REHOVOT 
Welsmaan Institute of Selence, conduct- stem and the 
ed tours, ey to Thurs. 11 am and A moment of Poetry. 1208 Close ‘Down. 

2.30 p.m; Fri, 10.80 a.m. only; starting SECO: "857 ing. from the lobby of the Charles Clore a aad aod 423 Μ΄ Three. The ~Rrarnoaa Mer 
ternational House. Commercial Programme δι 4.0), Ware, £05 Taree, vous 3 

- Relighous. Service. Exer- (cont). 450 ᾿ Ὁ ὁ, 

CINEMAS τιν ΑΞΣ SG, ἸΕΣ Baste Mae ett τ᾿ Ni “From 

HABIEAH: Homo Kroticus: ORION: 
parity ORNA: “ie Πα 

the Madding Crowd, 

ane, AVIV (4.80-7.15-9.80 

EF" AMERICA ἡ 
= ΕΝ arin Wave) 

τοὶ Ati Wake 57228 
Tonight, August 1 

DAS DREIMADERLHAUS - 
3.30 pm Tel Aviv. 

ἌΜΑ, marek, Wiligas 8 

ISRAEL'S. LEADING ΜΙ AND anaraio ἘΟΕΕΎΣ: COMPANY 

ΜΝΉΜΗ YOUNG ‘SALESMAN 
Sis αν Pasay Wa he sma Shak vo nole: ana dat δ wektamitta 
commercial, industrial and retail accouits ἐπ ‘and round Haifa. A 

DAVID: I Love You, Ross. Sab lus eo oe ‘Digeretion assured. Ἵ 

SHALOM: Nurit. : a 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Taoziz, Khan 
Tel. ae Moriah, 85: Bethlehem Road, 
By Gy Scheinkin 

- cette 

ARTA. Art Graphic and Office Suppites Ltd. 
88᾽ Rehov Nahiat Binyamin; Tel Aviv. 

BURGER © RANE BAMAY GAN * Herzl 2 Herzl, “ 
NEI BRAK: 

LE-LYDDA: Ramile,, 106 Herai, 

HADERA, Nata, 67 Mvetmmana | THE QUICK AMERICAN. STYLE 
ΠΕ τ ΕΟ . "FAST FOOD” ‘TAKE-A-WAY 

lim (pediatrics) ; 
παστῷ obstetrics); Hadassah (surgery. 7 Enjoy exclusive Char.Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishlik 
eyes, _and Butgers. ‘Chicken: Delighis, Hera Suggestions, 

. London. Fish’n ‘Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, Soft 
Servs and many more’ exclusives, all served in a 

friendly atmosphere, where high. quality and cleanliness come first. 

Open 7 days-a week, from morning. I! midnight. 
21a Ben Yehuda co ; Shalom Alacra: Tel. Aviv, fel. 57565 

The Indian Restaurant 
Fine curries and other 

Indian specialties. 

Four-course luncheons 
from IL9.75. 

Open all year round 
noon to 3.30 and 

6 p.m. until after midnight. 

10 BEHOV SHALOM 
ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV. 

‘Fel. 59553 (near El Al Bldg.) 

dont have 
Yer iaciee 

To eat in “the only Chinese 

5 revlaurant in town > 
OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, . 

including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

. BIT Rehov Ἡ rkon, Tel Aviv, 

Tamar Adv, 



¥ 

eee A mar 

“ mmpanies owned in whole or z in 
+ sports cover El ΑἹ, Lapidot 

ay tbidot losses top Lm. ς΄ 

ἡ Oil reserves drying up — 
not enough new sites found ‘ 
Lapidot’s off production in.the He 
ἘΣ wells (near the Gaza fey 

“at only TLi5m. 

‘us another two in the Ashkeion 
ne, close ‘to the old afte. So 
Jy one has been started, in 

‘NEILAT | 

[ asked for. such” 
was: made. 

‘acted at the end of 

the Egged 

Egged are stil gomg on — 

IMerlbuturs for Baits 
and the Northern Disiritts 

A; NIN-NEN & CO. Lid. 
fi Derech Halauonact, Halts, 

Tel. πα. ᾿ 

for the, Ὀτεπήθθα.. 

ἮΝ ἔ i 

τ R-2 | 

Buca sons 
2-24 Rehov Abed Ha‘am, Tei Aviv, Tel. £2811 

i . |. τ 

-, his is the second in series οὗ reports by tiie State Comptroller on. 
part by the Government. Today's 

tract with Naphtha for 300 work- 
days im 1970/71, or compensation to 

‘tame of 118,000 a day. Lapidot 
inherited . thia when ft 

i 
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criminal offence, and therefore 

has passed the subject to the at- 
tention of the Attorney-General. 

The report observes that the man- 
dger of the company has had no 

he took the job in 1957, 
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Outgoing passengers converge on an Et Al Boeing 747. (Rubinger) 

Praise for El Al performance, 

eriticism of staff benefits 
- ᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

‘The State Comptroller's report on 
. El Al constitutes a unique record 

of performance, not only in Israel 
terms, but in the international arene 

well The report, which reviews 
national air carrier's activities 

previous 
year — 692,000 compared to 522,000. 
In the years 1969 and 1970 El 

Al occupied 18th place among 
IATA'S 100 members in 

-The fast rate of expansion in 
Tecent years, with regard both 
routes flown and to passengers’ 
Tied, was not without its growing 
pains. It came at a time of general 
expansion in the world’s rt 
aviation with the advent of the 
jumbos, and a consequent fall in 
avetage income from passengers. 
‘Time was required properly to ab- 
sorb the newly acquired Boeing 
747s, the second of which was re- 
ceived only last November. 

Ὡς OVERALL SHARE. . .. 
the fiscal year 1973/72 (end- 

ing in March) El Al's overall share 
in transporting passengers to and 
from Israel dropped by five per cent 
compared to the year 
{44-49 p.c.}, accounting for 700,000 
of a total of 1,591,000 flown by all 
airlmes, One reason for the drop 
was the even faster expansion of a 
number of foreign airlines. 
ἘΠ Al showed a 11.114,000 pro- 

fit for the year from a total in- 
come of nearly 12324.5m., com- 
pared with the more than ILim. 
earned the previous year, conti- 
nung the downward trend in pro- 
fits since the peak year of 1968/69 
(1L6,651m.). Last year’s lower ear- 
ning reflect the heavy investments 
made in the acquisition of the two 
jumbos. 

The Comptroller, in his conclu- 
ding remarks, notes that HI Al 
could show this profit. In a gene- 
rally bad year for commercial avia- 
tion largely because of its high 
rate of passenger occupancy, the 
sharp rise in tourism to Israel dur- 
ing the year, and the special rela- 
tions of the Jewish travelling pub- 

3-way “package deal’ 

τς to Israel's national carrier. In 
this context he adds that, while 
ἘΠ Al was among ‘the first inter- 
national airlines to suffer from ter- 
rorist action, it was also the first 
to introduce measures to assure the 
safety of its passengers — which 
contributed to {ts prestige interna- 
tHonally and to the demand for seats 
on its airliners. 

By far the lengthiest section of 
the report (13 of 77 pages) deals 
with the staff, which numbered 
4,776 at the end of the year under 

‘review. The report suggests that 
the relevant authority review the 
present method of caiculating the 
pay of air crews for income tax 
purposes. Both flight officers and 
service personnel are paid partly 

.4in Israel’ pounds and partly in for- 
eign currency -— which, for tax 
purposes, is calculated at the rate 
of £=IL1, with the concurrence of 
the Treasury. The result is that 
flight officers pay income tax on 
no more than 50-55 per cent of 
their salary, while service person- 
nel pay on 52-85 per cent. 

While conceding the level of pay 
here is dictated in no smail mea- 
sure by terms of employment in 
foreign airlines, the report states 
that the practice of allowing tax 
exemptions raises both legel as well 
as public moral questions. 

The Comptroller also deals with 
the free and unlimited reduced (up 
to 80 per cent) fares the company 
permits its employees and their 
relatives, subject to approval of 
‘various authorities, The 
regulations require that such tickets 
be issued on a “space-available” 
basis so as not to interfere with 
traffic at peak periods. The Comp- 
troller says in 1969 abuses were 

- found: of. this practice, ‘ with-. both: 
flights and rates of discount being 
fixed without proper authorization. 
Similar abuses were uncovered in the 
employees’ rights to free or consid- 
erably reduced (up to 90 per cent) 
air freight. In addition, on 28 fully 
booked-up flights checked in 1971, 
an average of two per cent of the 
gaa ‘were company men flying 

‘While noting that, following criti- 
cism, the mi ent circulated in- 
structions for tighter supervision, 
the considerable scope of such flights 
end freight allowances — including 
first-class tickets for department 
managers — requires that the Board 
of Directors ‘hand down an opinion 
on the prevailing policy in this 
respect. 

The report goes on to list vari- 
ous allowances and other fringe 
benefits (bonuses, clothing, car and 
educational grants, etc.) enjoyed by 
various categories of staff, ineluding 
meals at 70 agora for all. The latter 
item cost the company IL882,000 in 
1970/71, Tt singles out two “fringes” 
for comment. 

The first is an allowance to senior 

U.K. may have new formula 

to beat soaring inflation 
LONDON (UPI). — The Govern- 
ment has scored what officiais say 
could be a breakthrough in its battle 
to beat soaring inflation in Britain. 

Officials say the result in the end 
could well be a voluntary. pact be- 
tween the Government, industry and 
the labour unions to keep a lid on 
pay and price hikes. 

‘This, they say, would make it 
unnecessary for the Government to 
clamp a_mandatory wages-and-prices 
freeze like that ordered by Pre- 
sident Nixon in the U.S. a year ago. 
Prime Minister Edward Heath has 

een resisting such a freeze, which 
‘would run contrary to Conservative 
Party free enterprise philosophy and 
which he also 
work, 

The possible 
achieved ΤΑΣ a series of four meet- 
ings at Reath’s No. 10 Downing St. 
office between senlor Cabinet min- 
Isters; heads of the Confederation 
of British Industry (CB), which 
represents about 2,000 of the com- 

_ Soviets announce 

Helium 8 discovery 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet scien- 
tists have. discovered a new ele- 
ment called Helium 8, the Com- 
munist Party newspaper “Pravda” 
sald yesterday. 
The nucleus of Helium 8 has two 

protons and six neutrons, three times 
the.normal number, the newspaper 
said. The 12-year project leading to 
the discovery involved eight phy- 
sicists. : 

Western scientific sources said 
‘the potential value of the new ele- 
ment to mankind was difficult to 
assess. They described its structure 
88 “highly complex” but said it 
conki prove ἃ boon to technology 
if it can be readily. manufactured. 

Helium isin short supply through- 
out the world, they said. 

believes would not 

breakthrough was 

try’s industrialists; and 
leaders of the 10m-strong Trades 
Union Congress (T.U.C.). 

The latest of these meetings was 
on August 7. 

It was agreed thet experts 
al threes parties should spend the 
next six weeks working together on 
the main problems involved in a 

employees of from 111,200 to 1L9,000 
for home entertainment, received net 
as the company pays the tax. The 
beneficiaries begin with the chair- 
man of the Board, down to assistant 
branch managers and their equiva- 
lents. The Comptroller urges the 
board periodically to review the size 
of the allowances on the basis of 
extent of entertaining done in each 
case. 

The second observation refers to 
loans to employees given and under- 
written by the company. At the end 
of last March the total of loans 
and advances outstanding stood at 
about 11,160,000, Loans taken by 
employees from various financial in- 
stitutions and guaranteed by the 
company stood at just over IL1m. 
The report's criticism was restricted 
to several cases where senior em- 
Ployees received “standing loans.” 

Last May the company manage- 
ment issued instructions to improve 
the service with regard to outgoing 
airmail, of which Al handles the 
bulk, This followed an extensive in- 
vestigation into the situation by the 
Comptroller’s Office, after the Minis- 
try of Communications informed it 
that 50 complaints to ἘΠῚ Al on mis- 
direction of mail, etc., in 1969 re- 
mained unanswered. The investiga- 
tion had uncovered instances of 
mailbags being loaded on wrong 
planes, unauthorized delays or can- 
celiations of consignments without 
notifying the Ministry, etc. 

US. said supplying 
uranium to S. Korea 

SEOUL (AP).— The U.S. has 
tentatively agreed to supply uran- 
dum for an atomic power plant 
South Korea is building for com- 
pletion in 1976, Foreign . Ministry 
Officials said yesterday. 
The 590,000-kilowatt plant is be- 

ing constructed at the seaside town 
of Tongnae, 200 nifles southeast of 

The two countries plan to con- 
clude shortly an agreement under 
which Korea will purchase 12,900 

of condensed uranium 
(U-235), they said. 
The uranium will be enough to 

fuel the first abomic power plant 
of Korea for at least 30 years, they 
added 

WALL STREET 

NEW YORK (AP). — Stock prices 
maintained a mixed pattern yester- 
day afternoon, but airline issues 
shot upward. 

Most analysts said the market's 
relatively level performance was 4 
sign of strength, considering that 
some investors were ‘bound to cash 
in their gains after the five days of 
advances which ended on Monday. 

Airline stocks soared, with anal- 
ysts attributing the gains to a spate 
of increased passenger traffic an- 
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Cont Tel 
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possible joint blueprint to beat tn- Βεράϊν 
flation. 

Among these are ways of slowing 
down the rate of pay and price Bois 
hikes in the next 12 months and 
bow tto provide better pay for the 
lowest-paid workers without touch- Brunswok 
ing off a new inflationary spiral of 
pay hike demands right up to the 
level of the highest-paid workers. 

Another field to be studied will 
be the possibility of linking pay 
hikes to cost-of-living increase. 

‘The results of the experts’ studies 

will be submitted to a new top-level 
meeting of all three parties at No. 
10 Downing St. on September 14. 
Government officials voiced delight behest 

at this success in both hig 
industry and the unions fo sit down CBS 
with Cabinet ministers to try to 
work out a joint programme against qo 
inflation. 

, It was regarded as significant that 
the unions have agreed to go ahead | 
without insisting —- ss they did 
earlier Government 
should scrap or at least put on ice 
its Industrial Relations Law, which 
the unions regard as hostile to them. 

Another favourable point was that 
the agreement was reached more 
than six weeks before the October 
expiry of a voluntary undertaking 
by the Confederation of British In- 
@ustry not to boost prices more 
than five per cent a year. 

Government officials ere hopeful 
that, if sufficient progress is made 

the Government, industry 
unions, the Confederation’s voluntary 
“price restraint” pledge might be 
extended, 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market firm due to 

new Ata bond issue 
Jerusalem Post Financia! Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Prices rose sharply 
on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange 
yesterday with increased turnover. 
Nearly 81} stocks moved higher in 
the opening round as well as in the 
variables. 

Analysts explained the firmness by 
the great success of the Ata con- 
vertible bond issue. 

_ The underwriter announced yes- 
terday afternoon that 13,600 requests 
for ἃ total of IL104m. bonds were 
received. After careful consideration 
of all aspects he decided to allot 
43 per cent of every single sub- 
scription, dis: fractions of 
less than IL100 nominal value. This 
means that subscriptions of Jess than 
112,500 will receive nothing; those 
between IL2,500 and IL4,600 — one 
bond of IL100; between 114,700 and 
1L6,900 — two bonds; and so on. 
AS it seems unlikely that 13,600 
single customers filled out sub- 
scription forms, it Is obvious that 
some expected to benefit by hand- 
ing in multiple orders of small de- 
nominations. They fooled nobody but 
themselves. 

Turnover yesterday increased to 
1L2.%m., of which IL16ém. was 
traded in the variables. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 0.60 per cent. 

In the centre of interest again 
were the real estate companies. Af- 
rica. shares increased two points to 
288; LL.D.C. opened 5 points higher 
at 284 and added another 1% in the 
variables, In the latter 55,000 shares 
were traded. Isras added one point 
to 15814, and Property and Building 
was 81; points up at 228. Rassco 
preferred added 14 point. Wolfson 
IL10 shares again hit the 130 level. 
This year's high was 140 (in April). 
Yesterday 119,000 shares were 
traded, and the stock closed at 
18012. Clal Industries was also on 
the rise and finished at 188, up eight 
points in two days. 
Banks were all a half or one 

point higher, I.D.B. closed at 205, up 
ig; Gen. Mortgage Bank at 208, up 
4%; Bank Leumi, up one point. Firm 
again was Hassneh Insurance: the 
shares added another three points 
to 193. 
Among the industrials Ata shares 

were very firm, Ata C climbed 3% 
points to 178. On this basis the quo- 
tation of the newly issued bonds 
should be at least 104%, but un- 
officially some debentures were al- 
ready traded at 107 to 108. Ata’s 
colleague in the industry, Argaman, 

HAIFA FLIGATS BY ARKIA will 
be renewed during the second half 
of August, Mr, Rafi Soom, chief 
assistant to the Transport Minis- 
ter, told the Haifa Municipality 
yesterday in reply to a cable pro- 
testing Arkia'’s failure to renew ya 
fights on August 1, as promised. 

Foreign Exchange 
1Yesterday’s Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4542/45 pert 
DM 3.1780/90 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7768/78 per$ 
Yen 300.90/301.20 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.75/66.25. 

INTERBANEK, INTEREST BATES 
IN LONDON: 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FE. 
50 (Ὁ 1% 

12 Months 
6% 278% 4% 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing, Wednesday August 9, 1972 

AIRLINE STOCKS SHOOT UP 
nouncements. 

‘Khe Dow Jones average of 30 In- 
i stocks closed at 951.16, down 
1.28. 

Volume on the Big Board totalled 
15.73 million shares, compared with 
14.55 million on Tuesday. 

Most active Big Board issue was 
Varian Associates, 8 microwave 
equipment and electronics company, 
up 13, to 204). 

Second-most-active was Curtiss- 
Wright, off % to 44%. 
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was consequently also much higher. 
The preferred shares closed at 420, 
up 27 points, 

Losers yesterday were Dubek, 

Cold Storage and Lighterage. This 
was due to profit-taking. Dubel, 
which soared Tuesday 40 points to 
450, opened at 440 and declined in 
the variables to 436. Nevertheless, 
it 5811 hag a gain of 26 points in two 
days. Cold Storage opened unchanged 
at 889, but declined in the variables 
to 870; and Lighterage and Supply, 
which opened higher at 19814, tum- 
bled later on to 186. 

Electric Wire advanced one point 
to 187; Solel Boneh was 114 better 
at 146; and Ta’al closed at 215, up 
four points. 

Tavestment companies changed 
slightly. Po'alim Investment ad- 
vanced 14 to 22913; Export Invest- 
ment added 21, to 90; and Paz 
closed at 211414, up ᾿Ξ. 

Discount Investment was again 
firm yesterday at 227, up 4, and the 
new shares closed at 20844, up 2% 
from Tuesday, Bank Leumi finished 
at 204, up 114; and Clal Investment 
was 147, plus six. 

The Natad dollar was unchanged 
at IL4.26 with a turnover of about 
$200,000. Dollar-linked bonds were 
steady, and index-linked deben- 
tures turned lower. Turnover was 
1L2,239,000. ᾿ 
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battle between Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban and the 

Ambassador in Washington, Yitz- 
hek Rabin, has for long been un- 
edifying. 

Tt hag distorted relations ‘be- 
tween the Ministry and its most 
important Embassy, embarrassed 
officials, especially those loyal to 
Rabin, but whose careers lie in 
the Ministry, and fettered detach- 
ed analysis of policy moves and 

proposals. 
Hiven those closest to the com- 

batants have never been able to 
satisfy themselves on the causes 
of the strife. Politically the two 
men have similarities. Rabin, like 
Eben, is not overly enthusiastic 
about retaining territory. Hban, 

like Rabin, does not Ughtly dis abba whan and Vitzhak Rebin at Lod Airport. (Starphot) 

filct created by an. uncommon coct in 

organizational circumstance,: was comfortable in venter! 
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Sadat on thin Russian ice 

J took the Russian leaders wa: ; . y out of the threatened im- 
simost three weeks to re- passe with the Soviets. It is 

cover from Egyptian President highly likely, 
Sadat’s m order and its Cairo may he 
aftermath. For the first time mediator with Moscow. 
in Soviet history, a second-rate the names mentioned, that of 
Bower has put Russia in a Marshall Tito, is most plausible. 
ἈΈΡΙ embarrassing position The enphoria which followed 
and has ἔν 5: about a major the expulsion of the Russians 
reversal in Soviet global stra- is now wearing off. Egypt now 
tegic planning. finds herself not only less able 

at ἀκεταναυρά, the Soviet fad make war seninat panel but 

leaders most was the manner er arms supplies and spare τ 
in which Sadat made his de- parts are threatened as well. Bxplanatfons for the dispute | Minister inherent in guch a cir- that Mr. Eban's prestige gong : your editorial ugust 

racy Ἐπ ον: pened ες. ταὶ a rumour spent one Porehars Bre PoupHt therefore in CAele oo But as Ds ee teak halt ee oe oe iasnle ae manana = ὦ “ re as τ τ ¢ Festi 7 - 
Sf Ast conaulling with arms from Britain 55 4}}} The aiudler is soutragied to the his Job, established ‘bls creden- © Mr. Rabin, seen in Washington os “are, The question of the 

grea 
trol it. ἢ 4 
But now on the eve of Mr, Ra- |. 

‘ character ἃ 
. game. This reflects the fund 

of bitterness that bas ‘accumulat- 

miss the sagacity of the top 
American policy makers. 

the Kremlin, as called for in the France may be of a - The sokiler ts contrasted to the 
Hgyptian-Soviet Friendship chological game Egypt is By. diplomat, the brash sabra to the tiels with the Nixon Administra. the most immediate link with. a serene ae met 

Treaty, Sadat first issued the ing. But it is obvious that Sadat sonorous sophisticate, the realist tion, and gave rein to his clarity ‘Mrs. Meir, was only further in- ‘archbishop Raya with the Prim, 
travelling orders to the Russians cannot equip his army with to ‘the political intellectual. of thought and purpose, the more fluenced -to disparage the ee eer ok Apt 4. 197% δ 

and then suggested a highlevel Western arms over-night, As if But the real cause Is probably _‘ecisive he became in aceking not = try and its chief. : ͵ bey ‘At that meeting the PM. told th 
meeting with the Soviet leaders. to remind him of vuine- neither political nor personal, and merely to execute but also de~ Moreover since Israel's rela- by Mr. } Archbishop that ‘she would be pre: 
It was obvious that the rability, the Soviets have pub- stems from ἃ breakdown in the termine policy decisions. tlons with the U.S. touch on al- 5 

would take a dim view of such lished facts and figures about hierarchy of command. Never This served to enhance his ἘΣ most every important problem of pared to give the matter further 

roceedings, which could set a ‘the strength of the Israeli army tailored to fit the conventional μοι ands effectiveness _ Israel foreign policy, the Wash- 
example to other countries and its potential in various mode and procedures of the Min- ‘ashington, but aggravated re-- ington command post felt free to 

in the Middle East and else- fields. istry, Rabin is not simply an en- ἠ Jetions with Mr. Wban, conceive its role not with a nar- pir 

me Sovie h Ae eee: ame hela αν ie aa: Sehones ἴὰ Watingon: Whether and the einemaren oh Bell re (Mast rrr ea crag tay oa 
ts were in no hurry οἷ at either or Mos- ν» a er 

to react to Sadats moves. Yet cow” will permit the situation these were explicit ‘terms of ref- became hopelessly and grievous- terms. ‘Relations with the. Arabs, 

they could ill afford to let him to slide out of their control. erence at the outset is not ly intertwined. How these tortured the UN., ‘Dr. Jarring, the Soviet 

get away with them. Now it Negotiations are in the offing. known, but with at least tacit relations between Mr. HEban Union, Europe, well as the 

appears that Leonid Brezhnev ‘But before they can take place, encouragement from the Prime and Mr. Rabin affected policy more conventional questions of 
has 4 ἃ stiff note to the the Soviets want to be sure Minister, it became Rabin’s role. toward the U.S. is not given to arms, economic aid, and tles with post in οἱ keep the Ἂ 

Wigyptian President in which he that they will πρξο δίς from a The discord with the Foreign public view, though it is clear the Jewish community, all came the party. Ν 

questioned his motives, inte- position of strength. They do : - - - - 

grity and wisdom and, above not want to create the im- . = κ 

all, pointed out to him, if the pression that they are running : 6 9 ae 

Beirut newspapers are to ‘be after Sadat, but rather that he é . 

elisved, that the Egyptian- needs them, and badly. a ς oO O. e a 1 ys Ce te 

with Article 9 of the Egyptian- therefore, be expected to seek : : : ; : 
Soviet treaty. This article for- : tion, but not 5 . : ‘ 

bids union with a country hos- efore Sadat makes 8. conci- By Ephraim Kishon 
tile to the Soviet Union. liatory gesture designed to as- [HE protracted discussion between : 

Tt is not yet known whether suage Russian feelings. Sadat the writers’ delegation and the 3 : was given and the meetin 

will have to weigh his next{||prime Minister concerning Bir'im : ~place two Ἔδγ8 ἰδῖοσ onJun 

is that Egypt is very disturbed than he seemed to have cal-||/ citizen disagreeing with the dele- E 
‘by the content and tone of the culated when he decided to ask/!|pates may be proud that the intel- 
note and is perhaps seeking a the Russians to leave Egypt. Hgentsia of his country will raise 

its voice against an injustice per- 
=| petrated in war, and about ἃ quarter 

of a century ago. How happy we 

tlons were made by the impatient 
to take the law into their 

these were the only points in 

Libyan union was incompatible Russia and Egypt can, 

the Soviet note. What is certain steps very ly, far more ||| and Ikrit was a noble thing. Even a 

‘How the hell do we get out of here?’ 

vited to join the writers’ delegation, 
though he is a writer as well. We 
have no choice, therefore, but to 

4 25g sad 
Striking villagers and their supporters at Bir'hn. ὯΝ πον" 
walked into the ravaged city of Je- a longer time ago? Or maybe be- what's more, at heart it is p e ὁ you to of ὁ 

- | Jewish minority into the jorii 7 ; ore, al Pro-Israel. | ask you to advise your readers of 
ἃ eth eas τα βοὴ Εἰ νον the nad of its soretatharn ta richo at the time, took possession cause they were not evicted by de- (b) An Innocent cousin of ours is|the fact that BOL will “take 

y arrange! cept from the books and the pol- of the most comfortable ruin, and ceit but butchered in all honesty? being evicted from his home by the | good care of you” ‘to Beirut, Cairo, 
emics. The conclusion we have ar- sat in it abusing Joshua for “utter- So help us, we've been. sitting Tel Aviv Municipal Authorities and| Damascus, etc, but not to Tel Aviv. 
rived at from our reading is sad and 1¥ destroying by the sword all that and thinking in front of the moved against his will ἴο ἃ different ee BRIAN FRANE 
accurate: it looks as though all the was in the city." And it has been blank sheet for 2 full hour, and neighbourhood ‘because the Ayalon| Nazareth Hit, July 12. 
Historie deeds we are likely to be ‘he tradition ever since: the nasty we cannot for the life of us yiect is going to pass by ae = τὴ 8.0.4.0 a 
ashamed of are for the good of the Jew puta the Arabs to fight, and the find ἃ logical suswer to this: in house. (c) There is no more decent | . οὶ . replies: 
State of Israel. nice Jew settles on the abandoned what way is Hebron inferior to Ik- and human cecupying power than} _7;too had noticed the omission 

‘And as soon as they're for the lands and from there accuses the rit? Up to August, 1929, Jews lived the Israeli; no Army as' moral 85 οἵ. ‘Tel Aviv in the advertisement 
good of the State we're not pre- 28Sty Jew cf expansionism. The in their Hebron homes, and there the LDF. | _, |i “London Calling.” I immediately 
pared to be ashamed of them. nasty Border Police clear the Gaza they were murdered by the dozen, These, of course, are took this up with. our Head Office 

Strip of mines and murderers, and without any reason. The survivors tions of a baddie. From jo London, who are responsible for Nothing revolts us as much as the z 
the noble Jew walka securely round fled to Jerusalem, returned in 1936, t-of view there : this form of advertising. J am now formula that separates us into the ἐπα sca orlticiees thar: gavers. , poin ἘΥΡ is no's | aneured from.London that the omis- 

nice and the nasty. The nice Jews measures taken ... sion of Tel: Aviv was @ Very un- 
Nothing is easier, nothing more fortunate ter’'s error and that 

HEARD ABROAD  aupertcial than being the goodie. Tel Aviv τ remuno "ite" proper 
PROSTITUTION cannot exist in 1ὲ 5 much harder to be the bad guy. place im subsequent copies of the 

Spain because it was abolished Hats off to the bad guy. ertizement. adv 

some years ago, Mayor of Rota, Manwhile, I would be most gr: Sa aileeatoan Old sore, hew wound grate z 
ful. if you would assure Mr. Frank 

that British girls are involved , Had we been present at the meet- caution next to Hebron.—- and all who in sorrow and with ‘ ‘that'in gpite of this printer's error 
in prostitution there. ing with Mrs. Meir we would have gur nice Jews have been shouting heart pronounce their “No” loud and { B.O.A.C. tof? Take Good Care of Hini 

sets internal effairs, ‘The A TRIP to the moon is impossible. Voted with the majority of the dele- ever since that you can’t turn back clear; those. who make tomorrow’s | in Tel Aviv, 
desire to go back, and support for ΣΕ : paper!" The moon never stands still. gation, in the hope that we might ΝΣ 
their struggle, will regret that it calls on the Government to review! ow are you going to land on be healing an old sore and not 

has now gone beyond the. confines the affair. it? Moroccan villager, anewer- opening a new wound. Yet we would 
of the law. The securtty factor need  She’arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) i Hon U.S. lunar landings. °2 that same occasion have asked Ἴ Hats off to the nasty Jewa who are 

not be decisive in the issue; but accuses the left-wing parties of poli- | WH L not be drawn into an Our fellow writers whether Justice ding doing the job. We’ figure they de- ἡ ἂν 
once the decision was taken by the tical incitement in an attempt to open conflict which could only has a nationality, whether the his- act is a bit annoying, but it's legit- serve our respect no less than the οἷς 

Govermment, it had to be accepted. capitalize on the issue. The entire| ‘penefit the enemies of the peo- toric realities exist only on ome side imate, and it can't do any harm righteous. . : NEW "-. 
Clashing with the police, and ap- affair is a political-security matter; ple. Official IRA statement ex- of the barricades, We would have either so long as the baddies stay By ent with “Μααγίν" . 

pealing ἴο foreign interests (such as and the authority to handle it,there-| plaining the continuation of asked them why we, the intelligent- on the banke of the Canal. Anyway, . ‘Wansleted by Boriam Arad {f° PENGUI, : 
the Vatican), can only be injurious fore, rests with the Government and their trace. sia, don’t get up to demonstrate for we would like to present a number κὸν ἘΠ OEE ‘ 

to the essence of the matter and the security forces. THERE ARE people who like the return of Hebron’s Jewish of basic points for the benefit of a . -P 

prejudicial to a future settlement. | Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael): The} sleeping rough and will go on evacuees to thelr former homes, just the goodies, to wit: (a) The Israel . APERBACKS 
- developments at Bir'im amount to| doing so whatever the facilities lke Bir'tm's. Because that happened Government isn’t spiteful, and i ee 

an open rebellion against a iegit-| or the encouragement for them 
imate Cabinet decision. The paper is to do otherwise. Mr, Paul Dean, 
most concerned over the fact that} Under-Secretary of State for 
some Jews appear to be exploiting| Social Security in a House of 
the affair in order to ‘hit out at the} Commons debate on housing 
Government of Israel. problems among young = 

grants. 

ἑ 

Ε LOCAL PRESS 

THE BIR’IM AFFAIR 
The common editorial theme in Al Hamishmar (Mapam) was 

yesterday's Hebrew press was the equally concerned over the fact that 

so-called “Bir-’im Affair.” All the the former residents of Bir'im took 
papers discussed the struggie of the Uberty of taking the law into 

the former resklents of Tkrit and their own hands: this will only take 

Birim to return to their villages, them further away from their ob- 

that violence and clashes jective. As to Archbishop Raya's 

with the police can only ‘harm their suggestion that he might take the 

cause. issue to the Vatican, the paper 
tedru : ,, points out that the Vatican bas no 

Dover (Histadrut) ‘wrote: dua, right whatever to interfere in Is- 
© 5 β q 

anc! ANSELEM MBB. 
‘anager, Israel ὦ Oyprus 

August ‘1. Tel Aviv, 

© Do’You Singrely Be ou Sincerely Want To 

* — Charles Raw, Bruce Page, | | 

SRAB LABOUR 
. τ August 14, 1972 

Al-Quds (Independent Arab daily) JUS; VED 
wonders nae 1s behind the zecent T ARRI * SADAT AND THE 
uproar over question of w! ἢ RUSSIANS te allow Arsh workers to spend MY NAME IS ASHER LEV ro : Ξ 

nights in Israel after their daily A new novel by the author of 8.A.: THE ELECTIONS 
work. The paper agrees that the The Chosen and The Promise CAMPAIGN 
question is an issue which concerns 
the Israel authorities — not the 
Arab workers. However, It takes 
issue with Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir for “attaching the Arab works 
ers to rubbish cans’ while making 
8 point of where they spend their 
nights. Arab workérs are entitled to [ἢ 
some’ respect, H not to a better 
atmosphere to work in. But the i 
paper also reminds the Arab work- ‘TARGEST CHAD OF BOUKSTORES 11 ISRAEL 
er that “a man’s paradise is his own 
home.” 

- HALIM POTOK ᾿ 
“A novel that is a Wttle work of 
genius! , .' 

New York Times Book Review 
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ATTENTION TOURISTS! 
For your special convenience we ere pleased to 
announce that our shop on 7, rehov Mendele - 
Tel Aviv = is now open from 9 am. — {0 p.m. © 
Qur expert staff is ready to serve you In selecting _ 
the finest in leather-wear Israel has to offer. 

3 am Omayo 
TelAviv: (nesr Ban Hotel) | Jerusalem 

7, Mandela Str., tal. acl Ts, Shlcm zion Hametka Str, ὃ 
180, Hayarkon Str., δαὶ. 20409 | tal. 222886 

prcecogeal gscoar tien oe Si ‘Landay’s book is a: 

first-rate survey of 

the field. 
Saturday EKeview 
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